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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volumt Number 61

i-.'T

Holland,the Town
Folks Really

Whew

Llr*

!

Holland Michigan Thartday, February 25, 1932

Number 8
Holland’s Old

Holland

SOME SPARROW BOUNTY FOR
SOMEONE

Chimney Sweep
Two birds with one stone is ex*
Taken by Death ceptional, but one bolt of lightning

Men
News Items Taken From the

Prominent at
“Demy” Ralley

at Clarendon, Va., recently killed
WAS AN UNUSUAL CHARAC- 1500 of them. The birds, English ,
TER WHO HAD LIVED IN CIT* sparrows, were perched on an elec- i THREE FROM THIS CITY WERE
FOR MORE THAN 40 YEARS trie light wire when the lightning NAMED AS OFFICERS OF
struck it. The bounty was someDEMOCRATIC CLUB
The death of Fred Griffin, whose thing like $300.
age nobody knows, but who was at
A rousing meeting of the Ottawa
least 85 years old, occurred Monday
county Democratswas held at the
morning after a prolonged illness
PLANTS TREE IN HONOR
court house on Monday, when repat Holland hospital.
OF WASHINGTON
resentativesfrom many parts of
fined was an unusual man, bom
the county gathered to form the
in Genoa, Italy, many years ago
arid he prided himself ,in the fact
that he came from the province
where the best class of Italians

time in South America.

Su"f.

Have Unique

Holland City Plows Fifty, Twenty-five

Services Sunday

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

OFFICIAL CITY CANDIDATE
LIST FOR PRIMARIES
GIVEN IN THIS ISSUE

Gus Zarves
Found Guilty

19n, ^e l**t page of this issue
will be found in the official an-

Of Assai

A,^ HEFORMED CHURCH MIN- nouncement the candidateswho
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY Jhe Hope College senior class at ISTERS TO CHANGE PULPITS have filed their respectivepetitions PLEADS HIS OWN CASE
FOR ONE EVENING
as candidatesfor the different city
Die annual commencement in June.
Miss Mary Alcott is taking music
CLAIMS SELF.DEFKNBBs
offices. The notice also contains
The
following speakers were
lessons in Grand Rapids. Note:
where
the differentpolling places
JURY OUT ONE HOUR
Services In the Reformed
She later became one of the lead- chosen: Miss Martha De Jong, ZeeUnd;
Miss Mae L. Brusse, Hol- churches will be rather unique Sun- are located and the hours when the
ing vocal artistsof Holland.She
polls will be open.
. Gus Zarves, 85 yam old, of
Und; Benj. De Young and Joe day evening. It will be a great
was th« jiisterof the first Mrs. G.
The notice also states that we waukee, was convicted in
Sizoo, Chicago: Paul Kleinheksel, mission Sunday, set aside by GenJ. Diekema and lived on East 10th
Will vote and settle once and for court on the first count on
eral Synod of the Reformed Church
Street across from the college Holland. The class numbers 19 and
all the vexing time question.
charge of felonious I
seven
are
likely to continue their and special mission sermons are
campus.
There is not more chance for against him in
course in the Western Theological being prepared by every pastor.
• • •
new
candidates to file their peti- James Michaels on November
Seminary.
However, the regular parishioners
Bom Jo Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander
tions since the time limit is past. 1931. In Grand Haven. He
of this denomination will not hear
a daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zatsman en- their own paator next Sunday eve- The notice indicatesthat there found guilty of asuult with
a gentleman Vander tertained g number of friends ning, but rather the pastor of some are three candidatesfor mayor, dangerouaweapon with intent
one for city treasurer,three for

tW_

wt-FS-s-s i^“»E^x^lfe^a=.'sijSs,!ss a

that he was a Mexican and was
commonly called a “Mick” by his
intimates. He also lived for a

Holland is to

Files of

ss

^

Thursday evening at their home on
West Ninth Street, the occasion
jwmewhen*,.v«rythln* is goin* ,o
being a Valentino party. Mrs. L.
be all right.
from each county precinct will be Shop now is on West Eighth St. Dangremond and Nick Hofsteen
chosen by tha officers to form an j The family lived over and to the won head prizes and Mrs. Frank
HOLLAND HARBOR LEVEL
Bertsch and C. H. Barnard consolaLOWEST SEEN IN YEARS
tion in the progressive pedro con-

other church. Everyone of these
do great bodily harm leea than
pastors will occupy the pulpit of the justice of the peace, six candidates crime of murder. The Jury
brother pastor. The arrangements for supervisor,from which two are out about an hour.
were so made that the pastor of to be chosen, two members for the
Zarvee appealed to plead
the First church, for instance, board of public works, three mem- own case on self-defenae,!
would speak in the Second church, bers for the board of police and fire no counsel. Judge Fred T.
and the pastor of the Second church commissioners, besides several al- and the prosecutor,John R.

wm

He came to Holland about 46
years ago and the first chimney
cleaning job he received was given
him by the late Leendert Mulder
would occupy the pulpit of the pas- dermanic and constable candidates mere, gave him every <*»
of “tie Grondwet” office.Fred
tests.
in the differentwards.
tor of the Third church, etc.
came to the print shop all rigged
clear himself -and both
__
The names can be found listed
out in chimney sweep togs with a lower this year than at any time in from the Democratic party as pre^L
Dr^d^b^r ^d will’ 'move Mrs. Albert Keppel entertained The program is arranged as fol- on the last page of this issue as ofhigh pointed hat and his dance on recent years the present reading dent of the country. The organize- ft tolhe vaclnt l^t
l number of little folks at her lows: Rev. James Wayer of First ficiallycompiled by City Clerk Pehis version.
•top of the chimney accompanied being 1.4 feet below
tion expects to place a full Demo- 'f u.p
ome on College Ave. in honor of Reformed Church will be heard in terson.
with the chimney sweep song as he
James Michaels, the
A slight rise is expected in the cratic’ticket in the county elections, ft Jrili
her little daughter, Miss Vera, who the Second Reformed Church or
dangled the sweeping ropes down spring though lack of snow and ice with men widely known in the counassault,showed two scare, one <m
0CCUpied by a 1,001 and was celebratingher 7th birthday. Hope. Dr. Thomas W. Davidson
the chimney flue brought out a this year precludethe possibility of ty as candidates. Already Peter
, , ,
Those present were Mabelle Mul- will be heard in Third Reformed
h ui
oth*r on hia
Church, while Dr. James M. Martin
crowd of at least 600. Many folks any unusual gain In 1930 the level Damstra of Holland has announced I At „ ...
,
to which he had received from two
der, Nellie Meyer, Grace Mersen,
will occupy the pulpit of Fourth
had their chimneys cleanedin those was a foot above datum and in 1929 his candidacy for sheriff and he will L*1 pJr^AT' i H
gun
shots
Bred
by Zarves an *
Frances Du Mez, Nellie Mulder,
days in order to see Fred's maneu- it was 1.8 feet above
be opposed by former Sheriff
’j
Bessie Zweraer, Mabel Peters, Reformed Church. On the other Ottawa County Accord- enth street. He claimed that Zl
ing officers
hand, Rev. Henry Van Dyke of
vers on the chimney top.
called to him in Greek u he
__
Kamferbeek. also from Holland.
*" were elected, President,
1
Irene Dangremond, Stewart Boyd,
ing to Compilation
Griffin,although it Was never
drivina;north on Seventh ii
BIGGEST RAINBOW
Attorney Charles Misner, Ottawa Prof. Charles Scott; vice president, Ivan Bosman and Delbert Vaupell. Fourth Reformed Church will be
found at Fifth Reformed or Trinity
consideredhis real name, has been
YET CAUGHT
that day. Ha got out of hia
In Ottawa County last year - and advancedacross the e
quite a character around town. He
Rev. Henry D. Ter Keurst
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY Church.
waaoneof the best hearted' Italians The largest rainbow trout caught
will be heard at Sixth Reformed total of $231,712.06was collected in where he sew Zartee with hia __
the city has known. Although east of the MississippiRiver last for organized cooperationpreceding -J* ..^oon®i _ytto Breyman, Jacob
Castle Park, one of the most and Rev. John Vanderbeek will the registrationof motor vehicles,
often In distresshimself he never year was hooked in the St. Mary's the coming
unung _primaries and elections Kuite and Frank O. Nye. We un- beautifulspots on the lake, was preach at the Seventh Reformed according to reports from Michfailed to help others in distress. River at Sault Stc. Marie. The fish, this fall. He stated that the party derstand that the associationhas sold by John H. Parr to Carter Church. Rev. Paul Van Eerden will igan Departmentof State. Total in order to get a hammer out
More than a year ago he sustained weighing 10 pounds and 12 ounces for several years has made no ef- procureda skiff of the Mohawk Brown of Normall, III. for a con- give his message at the Eighth or collectionsin Allegan county for hl« pocket to protecthimself as
a fractured hip and was disabled was caught by Michael Lacelle of forts to take a real place in politics Club of Grand Rapids and desires
Bethel Reformed Church. Rev. C. the year amounted to $171,510.05. knew Zarves was in town and
sideration it is stated as being
for several months although he had Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. Lacelle in this state but he believes that the to contract for building of twelve
The number of vehicleswere di expected trouble might arise.
about $110,000. Castle Park first Stoppels will complete the cycle by
been entirely cured of this accident won the prize offeredby the Na- time is here for concerted action boats after ‘its model for pleasure
sprung into being in 1892 when appearing at the First Reformed vided as follows: Ottawa county
sustainedby a fall.
Church.
passenger care, 13,020; commercial
tional Sportsmen’smagazine for and that with’ strong candidates, purposes.
George M. Schwartz said to be a
His death at Holland hospital was the largest rainbow caught. Four the Democratsmay score victories
Every pastor will have an urgent cars, 2,360; motorcycles,36; trail- ble.
German baron, purchased 40 acres
caused not by the accident, as was of the first five prizes given by the which will once more make the
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO in an isolated spot at Kelleys Lake, message on missions and undoubt- ers, 392; and dealers, 35. The
Zarvee Claimed Self-Defenee
supposed, but was a case of hardedly it will be rather interesting amount apportionedto Ottawa
TODAY
magazine for big trout were re- Democratic party a known quantity
and Lake Michigan and there away
Zarvea said he passed
ening of the liver which was ceived by men taking rainbows in Michigan and in national poliand surely the' cause is most timely county was $116,517.46.
from everyone erected a veritable and the need is great. It would apgoing south and
....
brought out after Dr. Otto Vander
R. S. Holkeboer has been awardtics.
from the St. Mary’s River.
. 1A!!egan county passengercare turned around and got out of
castle with towers and everything,
Velde had made an autopsy of the
Dr. Engelmeyer of Saugatuck, ed the contract to build a new following largely the architecture pear that every parishionershould totalled 9,912; commercial care, car and began to assault him
remains.
candidate for congress from the entrance into the Fourteenth street of the “fatherland.” Mr. Parr, not fail to take along the pocket- 2,147; motorcycles,26; trailers, 696;
a hammer. In self-defenseZl.
Another strange fact was PLAYLET FEATURES
fourth district, spoke along the Christian Reformed Church. Pro- retired Chicago preacher,purchased Imok to meet these urgent needs in and dealers,23. The amount ap- said, he shot once into th* air
P.-T A. MEETING AT
brought to light, showing that Grifsame lines and Louis VandenBerg visions will be made for four con- the park in 1896 as a place for a the mission field.
portioned to Allegan county was
EAST
END
SCHOOL
then again at Michaala.Ha
fin had inhaled a great deal of
of Holland made a few remarks venient exits. The alterationsare summer school for boys. They built
$90,179.08.
he was frightened after it
smoke and soot during his life as a
FRANK
L1EVEN8E
IS
made
to
conform
with
the
plans
of
stressing
the
need
for
organization
Tonight, Friday, at 7:45 o’clock
The total weight tax collection P^d »nd ran up the railroad
to the castle and beautified the
chimney sweep. The lungs of the
ELECTED
HEAD
OF
C.
OF
C.
the
city
building
inspector.
and strong leadership throughout
in the state for 1981 was $20,110,grounds until it turned out a fine
and followed the river. He
• • •
man were literally caked with soot there is to be quite an elaborate the county.
program at the Parent -Teacher
487. Under legislativeprovision himself up when officers
and
an
exclusive summer resort.
that had been taken in through the
A
meeting
of
the
board
of
diThe Democraticcounty conven- Ben Hallett caught a string of Mr. Parr has owned the Castle for
Association meeting at the Holland
the
amount
payable
to
counties found him. He said he came
lungs over a period of 60 years.
rectors of the Holland Chamber of
East Limits school on the Zeeland- tion, which is caused to select dele- 20 perch in Pine Creek Tuesday. 21 years and from now on will
was $10,056,248.50. Of this amount
Dr. Van der Velde made this exCommerce was held Monday morn- $8,798,338.06 is apportioned on col- from Milwaukee to collect
Holland highway, better known as gates for the state convention and They were of large size.
spend
his
winters
in
Florida.
Miss
periment in order to see what effect
•
•
•
waF*a fr°m • contractor
ing
at
which
time
Frank
M.
Lieto adopt resolutionson the general
lections, with $1,256,906.44apporThe people produced three u,
coal dust and smoke would have the Federal school.
Wm. Brusse has purchasedthe Dorothy Parr was wed to Mr. venue was elected president of the tioned equally to 83 counties.
An
outstanding
feature
will be a political situation, will be held in
Ralph Miller of Gibson. The mar- organization.
witneeeea, Gerry Meidendorp
on the human system. He believes,
Grand Haven on Mar. 31, according frame building on West Eighth
Total net receipts in- the state Muskegon, and CHffoid Bains
riage took place at the Castle.
however, that it had no direct con- playlet entitled"That Awful Let- do present plans.
Mr. Lievense, who has been vice
street
of
the
old
Holland
Veneerter," which will indeed be interNote: Mr. Carter Brown and asso- president of the organization for for the year were $21,821,290.42. Muskegon,who both said they aaw
nectionwith the death of Mr. Grifing Co. Rumor has it that it will
esting. The cast of characters is
ciates have since conducted the three years, succeeds Dick Boter ree collectionswere $827,447.26 two men tusseling on the street
fin.
be
turned
into
a
shirt
and
overall
chauffeurs, heard two shots, and Berg
Mr. Griffin was also a frugal '•omposed of Etta J. Van Liere, ZEELAND GAS THIEF CON- factory. Note: Apparently this affairsof Castle Park and have as president. Other officers elect- from transfer-license,
operators, and duplicates, $518,- Guy Baugh of the state police
FESSES TO LARCENY
man. Never at any time was he a Jean Dekker, Wanctta Alofs and
ed
were
Arthur
Wrieden,
vice
presbuilt up a wonderful resort propwas only rumor.
160.60 from title transfers,titles, made the arrest.
public charge and he still has a Cora Van Dyke. The playlet will
• • •
erty which is known from coast to ident; Ernest C. Brooks, treasurer, duplicatetitles and used car dealsnug sum to his credit at one of oc repeated on Friday evening, Henry Van Nuil was arrested by
and
Charles
A.
Gross
remaining
Other Ceart Cases
Paul
E.
Hinkamp,
of
Milwaukee
March 4, at the Pine Creek school. the Zeeland police officers upon the
coast Castle Park also has a large as secretary.
ers and $792,670.60from operators
the local banks.
selected u the valedictori.n
of
Iuram(,r homc
Joe
Collins
pleaded
All
those
interested
in
the
schools
complaint
of
a
Beaverdam
fanner
Fred was friendly to everybody
The board is composed of Mr. and chauffeurs under uniform act breaking,and entering
are invited to attend these meet- for larceny of gasoline. Van Nuil
of 1981.
and everybody was' his friend.
Boter, Mr. Wrieden, Wynand WichLouis DeYotag, who
was identified as he attemptedto
Or-—
Mr. Griffin of late years made ings.
ers, W. L. Eaton, H. S. Covell,J.
o
fuUty to a breaking and ___ _
his home with Mr. and Mrs. Wilsteal the gasoline from the farmer’s FORMER HOLLAND MAN ON ALTHOUGH 95 YEARS OLD A. Hoover, Andrew Klomparens, GRAND HAVEN TO GET NEW
job, was given 60 days in the comiSOCIAL SERVICE WORK
liam Zietlow at Seventh St. and JAMES DEN HERDER IS
automobileand the local police
INSISTS ON SHAVING SELF
Mr. Brooks, Mr. Lievense,Milo De(OAST GUARD OUTLOOK
ty jail and costs of $100 and ha
IN GRAND RAPIDS
INJURED IN ACCIDENT were notified. He was arrested and
College Avenue.
Vries and Vaudie Vandenberg.
Mr. Griffin never failed to attend
arraigned before Justice Henry
Improvement of Grand Haven he"
10
******
James Den Herder, son of John Huxtable and sentenced to serve M Jay VandeBunte, formerly of antl^™ rommemoreted"’ hTs^nfc
high mass at St. Francis Church,
harbor works this year will make
HOPE COLLEGE ORATORS
A dfroree wu granted to Mrs.
and for many years occupied the I. Den Herder, county treasurer, sixty days at the county jail at Holland, and recently made office fifth birthday anniversary at his
possible
much
needed
installations
SPEAK AT HOLLAND HIGH
Edward Lawrence from Edward
same seat at the foot of the choir was injured as the result of an au- Grand Haven.
at the coast guard station.
tomobile
accident
on
Saturday
in
loft. When able to attend church he
For many years the coast guard Uwronce, the terms of the decree
Specialassembly programs were
to inehide $6 per week and the pay.
never failed to acquire his accus- Kalamazoo. He was with his brothpromotedby City Manager George his relativesand friends. P X
given at Holland High school the lookout has been one of the worst
TOWN CLERK ASKS FOR
tomed j)lace.Rev. Father Ryan con- er Fred, who was spending the
W. Welsh to the positionof acting He came to America from Hnr- first part of the bicentennialan- in the district.It is an ancient ment of an attorney fee of $80.
RENOMINATION
The wife receives the custody of
social service director.
ducted high mass over the remains week-endthere. He sustained bad
derwyk, * The Netherlands, at the niversary of George Washington. affair supported on wood beams and
tlirec childrcn.sccording
to her atWith the delegationof the added »ge of thirty-one, sixty-fouryears
and a large chorus of children from cuts about the head when the car
trembles with every wind. Although
A
program
was
given
at
the
torney, Elbsm Persons.
Mr. Charles Eilander, who has duties to Mr. VandeBuntethe manSt Franfris school played a part in was sent into a ditch to avoid a
ago, and has always enjoyed good high school Monday morning dur- a new lookout post was sent to
efficiently served as Holland town- ager said he would return at once
the funeral exercises. * head-pn collision.
health. AAd insists that he will not ing the second hour with the his- Grand Haven some time ago, it
SPECIAL WASHINGTON
Den Herder, who is a member of ship clerk for the past several to his managerialofficesin city
Funeral services were held Wedtory classes in charge. Daniel Ten was never erectedbecause the north
FILM ADDED TO REST
nesday morning at 9 o’clock, from the Western State Teachers’ bas- years, has again announced his hall which heJeft about five week's the
pier at the point where it was loCate
gave
an
address
on
George
OF FILM PROGRAM
St Francis de Sales Church. Fa- ket ball -team, may not be able to candidacy for nominationto that ago when Guy E. Northrup, resign- at least twice each week.
7’
Washington, after which two short cated is rotten and due for replace-
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W. Ryan officiated. take part in the Michigan road trip office at the primary election to be ed as directorof the social depart- Among those who attended the plays portraying Washington were ment.
Manager Henry Cariey of the
...........
_ held March 7th, and respectfullyment.
they
Friends were privilegedto view the Friday and Saturday when
anniversary were his sons, Jacob given. Principalparts were taken
Replacement of the rotting Holland theater (s pleased to anremains at Dykstra Funeral home are scheduled to play" Mt. Pleasant solicits the support of his friends.
Manager Welsh explained Mr. Schipper,Gitchel, and Henry Brum- by Lester Van Tatenhove, Earl Fa- wooden pier will include a new nounce an added attraction, “WMhbefore interment took place in Hoi- and Ferris institute. He is the
VandeBuntewill continue as acting mel of Jamestown,and his grand- ber, William Combe, Arnold Fox, concrete base for the lookout, 'hie
the Man and the CapiUl,”
third of the Hilltopcrew to figure
land Township cemetery.
DRIVERS’ LICENSE TIME
director until the new budget is children, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cornelius Van Liere and David new lookoutwill then be put up and
the Warner Brothers and VitaThe pallbearerswere Tom Pow- in accidents of this nature this
prepared.
At that time,
he may
LIMIT NEARS
except for a plank boat well and Phone two-reel special, which opens
.
.
.. Brummel, of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Christian.
ers, Earl Francombe,Mike Fabiano year. — Grand Haven Tribune.
have further recommendations. No Bert Brummel of Burnips; Mr and
Eugene Heeter led the group plank base for the marine railway Thursday and Friday.
and Tom Halley.There were manv
As a result of the new automo- increase in salary was announced | Mrs. Andrew Brummel of James- singing,which closed the program. to the boat house, the Grand Haven
The well-known description of
floral tributesfrom those who did DRENTHE MOTORISTS GET IN
bile drivers’ license law, the coun- for the new director. Mr. Vande town; George Veltema of Grand
On Tuesday morning Miss Marie station will be as well equipped as .(urge Washington as “First in
SERIOUS AUTO MIX-UP
not forget the old lonely chimney
ties and muncipialitieshave reKMid.; Mr and Mr*. Hilbert De Vcrduin of the sophomore class, any in the district.Most of the War, First in Peace and First in
sweep who "blew” into town one
ceived $124,526 since the law be- secretary of the Holland Fair.
Kleine of Jamestown;Mr. and Mrs. woman orator of Hope college, pre- stations have a concrete base for the Hearts of his Countrymen,”
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
B.
Ter
Haar
night 45 years ago with all his
came effective last spring. The
A. H. Borst of Grand Rapids; Mr. sented her oration on Washing- the marine railway.
has been made as the bMia of the
sweeping togs and had cast his lot and Mr. and Mrs. Nick H underman
CO-OP
MEMBERS
MEET
law provides that Ik cents of each
the
and Mrs. Carl Ter Haar of Grand ton before the student body of the
Bids for the harbor improvement, drama which ia featured
here ever since, loving the city of
AT ALLEGAN FEB. 24 Rapids, and many great-grandchil- high school.
«h. city, vil606 feet of concrete pier starting picture folks’ part in the ninehis adoption.
The second of the series of meet- dren.
Harold De Windt of the junior 1,400 feet in from the end of the
met with an accident at the Vries
Vries- ,age or county where application
-o
ings for co-operativemanagers and
was made for the license.
class, orator of Hope college, gave piers, will be opened at 3 p. m. ™eifnsr.ti0„nf'hffil0n o, U"
land
crossing
two
miles
north
of
OLD GLORY CAUGHT IN CH AIN
Under the provisionsof the law, directorswill be held at Allegan ZEELAND PLANS ITS
his orationon "Jekyll or Hyde," at March 9. Work will start some
Washington is seen u he takes
Drenthe. Mr. Ter Haar's car and
, ON POLE SO LAW
IS
Wednesday,
Feb.
24. Sales practices
the opening exercises of the high time in April and will have to be his troops across the Delaware for
all
motorists who secured their
, . .
v ---- v
one driven by Mr. Frank Peters,
ANNUAL
PRAYER
DAY
INFRINGED
driver’s licensesbefore January 1,1““ training of emnloyes will be
school Wednesday morning. A completed in 100 days, the speci- the successful surprise attack on
cashier of the Jamestown State
W. hunt division The annual day of prayer, in- short pep meeting followed, hon- fications state.
Trenton. He is shown with MarGrand Haven Tribune— An unruly Rank, who wm erminrfrem^-ji928*.mU8t ^registerand secure l ^cussed
tha Washingtonand friends in his
a?-ent of the Pere Mar’ stituted by the Reformed church, oring the basket ball team which
flag and a more unruly wind land, met in collision. The bumpers
bumpers new 1,cen8eB^ore May 1,
quette railroad,will be present, will be observed in Zeeland March won over Grand Rapids Catholic
beloved Mt. Vernon— taking tha
LOUIS B. DALMAN. LOCAL
brought some criticism from the were caught in such a way that the |
also David Woodman of the MichiBusiness places, schools and at Grand Rapids Tuesday evening.
oath of office u the first presicitizens living near Central school Peters car was swung about so as
PEDDLERS PAY FOR CITY gan State Farm bureau and Arthur 9.
LEGIONNAIRE. HEADS
factories will close on that day.
last night After Old Glory had to strike the side of the Ter Haar’
CLERK’S SALARY
HOLLAND RELIEF GROUP dent. This is followed by the layHowland of Michigan State college. Church serviceswill be held in all TWO CELEBRATIONS
ing out of the City of Washington
been flaunting in the breeze from car, bringing about severe shocks
churchesof the city. A special
TO BE HELD IN ONE DAY
By virtue of his positionas as- and hia vision of the future capithe tall pole in front of the school and several bruisesto the ladies
Peddlers in Zeeland city during WILLIAM C. VANDENBERG,
evening service will be staged in
tol of the mighty nation. The
yesterday during the Washington the rear seat. The men were not!the Past fiwal year ending March
ALDERMAN, WITHDRAWS First Reformed church when the Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bouwens, sisUnt city engineer and close character of Washingtonis enacted
identification with the city unembicentennialcelebration, one of the injured. Mrs. Hunderman and ! ^8t *iave either been more active
FROM MAYOR’S RACE young men’s class will sponsor a who have been residents of Zee- ployment bureau, Louis B. Dalman bv Clarence Whitehill,star of the
janitors, in attempting to lower the daughter were unable to move and than in P^t years, juding by the
motion picture program on the mis- land for many years, expect to Wednesday was chosen to bead the Metropolitan Opera Company. It
flag, caught the banner in the chain. were carried into the car of Mr.|revenue from license fees paid, or
William C. Vandenberg,who has sion work in India.
celebratetheir golden wedding an- Holland group in the American Le> is a film worth seeing and is added
This made it impossible to lower Joe Mast and taken
..........
n back
to their lthe c'ty clerk has made it a point not only made an able aldermanof
niversary at their home on South gion house-to-house canvas for to the regular program.
round them up more closely the third ward, but an untiring NEW OFFICERS WILL
until the wind had gone down and home. A physican was called and
Elm street next Tuesday after- available emplovment to be started
it was necessary to infringe one of attended their injuries,however than had previously been done,
civic worker who has filled many a
ELECTED
AT
noon, March 1, by holding open Monday. Mr. Dalman will be as- CIGARETTES AND
resulting
in
a
net
return
to
the
the nation’s laws by letting the they will be confined to their bqd*
niche in different avenues where
LITERARY CLUB house from 2 to 6 o’clock and 8 to sisted by Commander Jacob BultCASES OF UNDERWEAR
flag on the pole overnight.
for a time. Mrs. Ter Haar received city’s general fund of $677.00, an he could be of service,has with10 o’clock to receive relativesand man, Dr. Wm. Westrate, Alfred C.
ARE REPORTED STOLEN
only slight bruises. The wreck pre- increase of more than 300% over drawn his name from the mayorA meeting of the Woman's Lit- fnends. On that day, Mrs. Bouw- Joldersma, Benjamin H. Lievense
DRAIN COMMISSIONER
vented the Hunderman family from the preceding year.
ality race. This leaves three can- erary club was held Tuesday aft- ens will also celebrateher seventyLoss of two cartons of cigarettes,
and A. E. VanLentc. The canvass
Mr. Gf.bert Van Hoven, who is didates in the field, namely Albert ernoon in the clubroom. Mrs.
UNDER KNIFE
attending the funeral servicesof. a
first birthday anniversary, making will cover a period of about three vaiued at about $120, and two csm
brother who was to be buried that i jU8t completing his first year as Kleis, Nicodemus Bosch and Dick George Kollen presided in the abthe day a double happy one for the weeks.
of ladies underwear, the last con• George Borck, Ottawa county
city clerk, must be given credit for Boter. ^
afternoon at Grand Rapids.
sence of Mrs. Jay Den Herder, who aged couple. Mr. Bouwens has aldrain commissioner, was admitted
Louis formerly was the able ad- signed to the McClellan store at
his special activities,having earned
Mr. Vandenberg,in an open let- is ill. Mrs. Kollen urged all mem- ready passed his seventy-fourth
to a hospitalin Grand Rapids this
jutant of the Willard G. Leenhouts
TWO ZEELAND CAUCUSES an income that more than half ter to Candidate Boter, states that bers to pay dues next week or birthday.
post.
s
morning, where he submitted to a
First, March 3 in city of Zeeland offsets his salary.
he neitherhas the time nor the in- sooner as the club is in need of
the dty and county police.
major operation. His condition is to nominate city officers at City
o
clination to go into a political bat- funds.
RECEIVES CABLEGRAM OF
The cigarettes were taken out
reported to be favorable.
ANNUAL LEPER MEETING
Hall at 7:30 o’clock.
ZEELAND PUPILS
G E T , tie for the mayorality or any other
It was announced by Mrs. WilBIRTH OF GRANDSON
of the warehouseon the night at
v
TO
BE
HELD
ON
MARCH
9
Also Zeeland township at VriesTOXIN-ANTITOXIN
civic office. Whether he is a city liam Winter, chairman of the house
February 21, when a rear window
local
student land town hall to elect township
TREATMENT
official or no will not prevent him furnishing committee, that $62.10
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van der Wall
ACCEPTS CALL FROM
The Federation of Women’s So- u ^J:br0^en a,M* a,ttranceto the
officers. This caucus will be held
from carrying on where the city of was cleared from the card party of Forest Grove are in receipt of a
cieties of the churches of Holland building wm evidently made that
SECOND CHURCH
An opportunity will be offered Holland needs help. He points out given Friday.
at 2:00 o’clockP. M., March. 14th.
cablegram from the Board of For- and vicinity has set Wednesday. way. The underwear was taken
GRAND HAVEN
to have the toxin-antitoxintreatthat in accordance with his former
Miss Katherine Post gave a brief eign Missions informingthem of
March 9, as the date for its annual the night of February 22 from a
ment given to the childrenof Zee- statement he is not politically amPUBLIC AUCTIONS
explanation concerning the lec- the birth of a son to their son and
Leonard Greenway, student at
leper meeting in Hope Memorial freight car. No estimate on the
land dty and Zeeland township be- bitious but has a high and serious
k*res on internationalimportance daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ben De
Uie Western Theological Seminary,
chapel.
Miss Johanna Veenstra, loss was reported. The goods have
Saturday of this week, home of ginning Monday, February 29. The regard for the duties and responsishe will give at her home Thurs- Vne*’ •t their mission sUtion in
not been recovered.
Holland, has agreed to accept the Hilbert Mast, 1# miles south and treatments are to be given every,
missionary
on furlough from Afribilities connected with the office day afternoons and Friday morn- India. The new arrival was named
The Pere Marquette depot has
promisedcall made by the mem 2 miles east of Drenthe.
ca. will sneak.
three weeks for three successive,
of mayor.
ings. Mrs. G. W. Van Verst played David A., and the date of his birth
long been a target for acts of this
• • •
-°f the Second Reformed
doses instead of every week as
The
federation
supports
twentyIn closing he states:
two pleasing piano solos, the first was February 13. 'Mrs. De Vries,
xhurch, Grand Haven, to him sevFarm, John
miles given previously. It is recommendone lepers in PortugueseEast kind and for the past severalyears
“Our tax and budget problem two movements of Beethoven’s
ha* suffered considerableloss. Two
Wal weeks ago. Mr. Greenway will north of Vries land, 3 miles east of ed that all children above six
and
our
unemployment
and
wel- “MoonlightSonata." Mrs. Vance dredVaiT
M‘M Mil' Afnca, where a home was built and hold-ups there last year w
graduate this June, it is expected, Zeeland on M21 and H miles south months be given the treatment
christened
the
Christine
Van
Raalamong the most serious losses.
and until then cannot formally on Beaver Dam road. Date, Wed- The schedule will be as follows: fare situation are serious indeed. Mape had charge of the music for
In fact, the entire conditionof af- the occasion.
Our yiiiageof Douglas has won te Gilmore home for lepers.
accept a remilar call, although his nesday, March 2. Both auctions
Morning
The dav also will be observed as BRUCKER FAVORS 4-1
faire requiresa great deal of hard
A book review was given by Mrs. distinctionas perhaps the only
promise makes it very certainthat will be held at 1:00 P.M. “fast
Zeeland No. 8 Townline School work. We are all hopeful that bet- C. J. Dregman of “The Great Phy- town in Michigan where there is he annua] dav of prayer for crops
TERM FOR 81 _ __
he will be the next pastor there. time.”
9:00 o'clock.
ter times are just ahead, but re- sician,” by Edith Gittings Reid.
no destitution.Mrs. George Dur- bv churches In the Reformed and
LAUDS STATE
He is 26 years old and unmarried.
Zeeland No. 4 Huyser School . gardless of whether this be true, I
iil an .Reformed denominations
Election of officers srill be held ham .wrote to Manager Welsh of
9:30
o’clock.
with
special
services.
City TreasurerNicholas Sprietknow that the problems of our city at the next meeting of the club. Grand Rapids to that effect and
Speaking before
HOLLAND BONDS ARE GIVEN sema to date has issued 117
o—
Zeeland No. 7 Indian Creek) for the next few months at least A Martha Washington tea
Southern Mi
offered to ______
send shoes to help out
O.K. BY STATE
licenses. The number Issued for the School 10:00 o’clock^
Slag. a«red 75 vf*n. ciation,
will reouiremuch thought and con will also be held at next week's that distressedcity,
— -- *
same period last year was 468. Zeeland No. 2 Vriesland School siderationon the part of all ou meeting.
•heH Thiirsdav morninp- at hi* home praised
Bond issues totaling $65,000 Time
10:80 o'clock.
limit expires March 1.
following a heart attack.
people as well as the governing
The Tulip Festival at Holland,
were approved Wednesday for the
JJe is -iirvivedbv one brother.
Zeeland No. 3 Drenthe School bodies of our city.”
Michigan, opens on May 13th with
city of Holland by
Attorney Clare E. Hoffman, 11:00 o’clock.
8Iar. and a sister. Mrs. 5»ea Dutch Street Scrubbing scene, Harm
of the cit
ven Eilander,both of
military Zeeland No. 5 West Drenthe
lay to accommodatethou
when Holland’sstreets will be neral
services will be
School 11:80 o’clock.
d to purchase automobi
shined for the affair. The full pro1that‘**tearaP
afternoon at 1:16
^
f
Mr. and Mrs. James
plates.
Otherwise
it
v
_
gram for this event will be given home and 2 o’clock
for
boys.
at their home on East
holiday at the county court m our next issue—Playgroundsof
av.
Holland
America.
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(EstabUsked 1872)

FORMER HOLLAND MAN
IN RACE FOR MAYORSHIP OF GRAND HAVEN

SKUNK BELIEFS
WAS SUBSCRIBER OF
FOUND UNTRUE Hope’s Debate
SAUGATUCK PAPER
FOR 52 YEARS
Squad
Wins
Over
Prove* Real Friend to Farm

I

Earlier Peaches

Those peach growers who have
been 1 ooking f
for a variety oi the
i fruit which
is earlier than Eiberta
Crops
Grand Haven city assessor and
In sending in her subscriptionto | and which has the qualities which
B. A. MULDER, Editor
chairman of the Ottawa county
the CommercialRecord Mrs. M. H. I will make a gqod market peach are
Skunks usually are mentioned in
board of supervisors,formally anSUCCESS ON MONDAY MARKS Tisdale writes: "Might say that 1 advised by the department of hornounced cndid^y
this ia the 52nd consecutiveyear in ticulture at Michigan State College
m taMi Ctua Ibttor at tlw of Grand Haven. His petitionsin
THE SECOND VICTORY
Um act
appear, and th»*
which I have taken a subscriptionto try limited planting* of a new
dice soon would disa
his behalf are. already in circulaOVER CALVIN
JToSw* iKSrtc
skunk would be listed
ted an
among our
to your paper, although part of variety, the Halehaven.
tion.
beneficial animals, and even given
that time it was known as the ReThis variety is the result of a
Monday evening, February 12, cord and located in Douglas.” We
2020
Office
i
tion r„fVX
U>'.
“ U ln mM‘ °f Hope's men debating squad de- hope Mrs. Tisdale may live and en- cross between the Hale and the
South Haven. The crossingand the
sixteen years until this year, when
Among sportsmen, the prejudice feated Calvin at Calvin. This is joy the paper for a long time to subseouent testing of the variety
he was replacedby the council. Mr.
the
second
time
that
Hope
has
Not Call it That? Van Anrooy and Mayor William against skunks rests less upon its brought defeat on the Calvin squad. come. Saugatuck Commercial were done at the South Haven substation, where crops of fruit have
Ver Duin are expected to be the offensive odor than upon the belief Joseph Esther and David De Witt Record
i
Holland City News can go one been harvested from trees budded
While others are concerned with only randidatesforthe nomination.'
were the victorious speakers at
better, Gerrit Wihter, father of with this variety for severalyears.
Accordingto the statementby
reportsof war and rumors of war
this last debate of the season.
Henry Winter has taken the News
Mr Van A^ronv bo i. anfrin* th« ! occ“lona“y
birda ?nd
Halehaven peaches ripen at the
Miss Payne and Professor Ritter
•r are worrying over the economic
have coached the women’s and the from its inseption 61 years ago. same time as South Haven, but the
situation, the Food Standards Commen’s debating squads, respective-ThaU 100%. The news has a few fruit is much higher colored and
I mittee in Washington is struggling
more like that
but the names are the color appears while the peach
. ..
the days of Audubon, scientificob- ly, through a successfulyear.
is still firm. The skin of this pea
at the momenL
hard to fix upon a definitionof Holland later to serve as registerof servershave testifiedto the useful- squads have won three out of four
deeds.
league debates. Mr. Dwight Ynteis tough enough so that It shoL..
tomato Juice. For the present, the
ness of these animals.
be a good shipper, and the pit is
David E. Lantz, late assistant ma was a capable assistantin
Committee is calling it the “uncon- MAN CHARGED WITH
Disappointing
men’s debate.
entirelyfree.
fi
for the Bureau or
of BiologFORGERY FOUND GUILTY biologist lor
eentrated product, consisting of the
The big house In the wood hao
ical 'Survey,reported he repeatedly
been untenented for years and was
entire pulp and liquid, exclusiveof
hatch
William Clayton Symon of Grand had known quails to nest and hate
Thought* of
supposed to be haunted.
skins, seeds and cores, obtained
Fint
Door
Knocker*
out
broods
within
a
few
rods
of
a
Haven, tried in circuitcourt for
In despair the owner had the
Girl Reading Novel
ft from ripe tomatoes with or with- forgery,was found guilty. He was skunk den. Says he:
Utilized off Weapon* place redecorated,fitted with elec
“A few eggs from one nest were
Heavens why do they make book*
trie light and every possible labor
out the applicationof heat, and charged with forging a check for
The decorative quality of the Uooi
with or without the addition of $16.40. Witnesses called by the eaten by crows, but a large clutch knockers has been gaining In rec saving device, and offered the whole so long goodnightI’v# only 'read
plaintiffincluded Jacob Cook of was left to hatch. The truth is that
37 pages counting skipping I won
concern at a very modest rental.
salt. It is packed in hermeticaTTy
ognltiooapd Is now held In popu
Later he happenedto hear that der where on earth la lhai me)
the Cook Hardware company, Miss at the season when the native game
Inr favor, says I writer In Tour
sealed containersand processed by
birds
are
nesting,
skunks
have
a man had been shown over the part Julie told me about I wish I
Maude Cook, Mary Behm and MarMagazine. *
kmmf
ITCmU99
house, and In great excitement he could find II this Isn’t • bit Inter
vin Den Herder. The check was abundant insect food, and by the Home
“Door
knockers,”
reads
Ymir
estlng here how could any girl I*
sed at the Cook store of Grand time this food fails the birds are
rang up the agent.
But while there is no doubt about
Home,
“were
little known In the oh
strong of wing and seldom fall a
“Is It true some one's taken that
such an Idiot as this what'l hei
the adequacy of the description Fuven.
scare reaches of ancient history,
bouse at lastr he asked.
name gosh I s’poss ftl have to go
The case of Janies Varana, list- prey to this mammal.”
sod
their
development
from
ar
provided by this definition, even ed as the first on the docket, was
The Bureau of BiologicalSurvey
The agent's voice was sad.
back and look up her oame where
tides of mere utility to objects ol
' So far he's only taken the electhose serious minded gentlemen not heard following information to reports the skunk is the best known art has covered centuries. The
she first came In and who on earth
who watch over the purity and the court that the respondent mammal enemy of army worms Greeks consideredIt a breach of ell tric light fittings."he replied Is this iiecullarRicardo person who
would change his plea of “not that they are fond of white grubs queue to enter a house without Ter’aps he’ll come back for the la saying something now I can't re
nnitation of the things we conmember what he Is to her If any
guilty” to “guilty” of liquor viola- grasshoppers and other insects, and warning the Inmates. Spartans vest.’’
sume, discern a certain lack of tions.
of decided benefit to farmers.
thing I loathe characters like him
gave this notice by shouting their
laconic sprightliness in their effort.
anyway so high-minded and every
Clayton Nichols of Coopersville It is believed the prejudice arrival, but the Athenians an
Um
Huntimae
thing poisonous like that gosh I
They want something shorter, was arraigned on a charge of de- against the American skunk largely nounced themselves by using the
A story from down East tells of wish I didn't have to wade tlirpugh
originated with early settlers who
sertion
of
wife
and
child.
He
knocker,
which
Introduction
was
something that will trip more easily
n hunter who tracked a "(leer” for u,|8 conversationalpart but every
were acquainted with the European
pleaded “not guilty.”
doubtless mnde"»t the time when
from the tongue,something snappy
three hours only to find when body Is raving about the books this
Htchet we.«l .„d who
,„r pur
he came up with It that It was author what’s his name keeps writ
appliedits common name “polecat” -----,
---- ---- ---but refined, so to speak. At the
poses of
greater
privacy or
safety.
to the skunk because of its odor. First It consisted of a rod like piece n pig, hut who told him It was n Ing because he Is supposed to be
time they don’t care for such
so domed clever or something gosh
The polecat of Europe is far more of Iron chained to the door, pig?— Detroit News.
names as “red health restorer”or
wish he'd dry up thirty seven
destructive to poultry and game bnt unfriendly visitors sometimes
Hquid life saver,” which are too
pages and no necking yel heavens
than are skunks. Its bad reputation wrenched It from the door and used
what a bore 1 wonder what that
imaginative,not to say too glowwas transferredwith the name, and It as a weapon of offenseagainst
word umbrage means It says she
I'circumstances have been unfavor- the Inmates. It was then that the
ing, for their tastes;and so they
took umbrage I wonder If that’s a
able for a reversalof opinion.
form was changed to that of a
are inviting suggestionsfrom food
drug or something this Is getting
o
heavy ring fastened by a strong
officialsconsumers and trade.
good I bet Hint's what It means I
PAST DEPUTY COUNTY
clasp or plate to the door, thus
wonder how you look up a word In
Well, why not call it tomato
TREASURER ILL
serving the double purpose of knock
the dictionary I've never done It
Mrs.
Edward
Roberts,
of
Grand
er
and
handle.
From
Greece
the
juice, since that is what it is? Or
Haven, formerly Miss Dorothy Den custom was transmitted to the VICTORS ARE TO BE DECIDED you have to know what letters come
better yet as far as Holland is
after each other or something to
Herder, daughter of the County Romans, and through their conBY PING-PONG MATCH
concerned “Heinr 58th Variety.”
find anything In a dictionaryI gueaa
Treasurer, John H. Den Herder, quests to nearly every country ot
NEXT WEEK
I'll rend the lost two pages and see
and
his
deputy
treasurer
for
sevEurope.
It
was
not
long
before
they
SCOUTS TO HOLD
how the thing comes out.— Kansas
eral
years,
as
well
as
his
predewere
very
much
decorated,
beveled,
In the near future the Cosmos
NEST OF HUMMINGBIRD
ANNUAL RALLY
cessor’s,Ben Brower, was taken chased and designed In many varia- and Fraters will contest for the Tlty Star
SIZE OF SILVER DOLLAR
suddenly ill with appendicitis.
She tions, of which reproductionsmay highly coveted Venetian Bowl. The
Local Troops Will Compete
submitted to an operationthe same be found for the door that would Bowl has been in possessionof the
Second Jamboree at HolOne Terror Removed
morning with apparently success- be Interesting today.”
The nest of a rubv-throated
Fraters for over a year as the reland Thursday
A Loulsrllllnnwith rnther ten
o
hummingbirdis about the size of
sult of a basket ball victory over der shins hns constructedn rocklui;
ft aQver dollar in diameter and its
the Cosmos some time ago. The chnlr which he folds up nnd shoves
Thirty-fiveteams of Boy Scouts,
Time Has Swallowed
eggs, two in number, are the size totaling 149 contestants,will take
Cosmos have issued a challenge to under the bed when he retlres.of full grown peas. The ruby part in the second annual Ottawathe Fraters in a match of Ping- Louisvllle Times.
Ancient
Marvels
throat is the only hummingbird Aliegan area jamboreeat Holland
lenge has been acPong. The challenge
Of the seven wonders of the an
common to this part of the coun this Thursday night. The boys will
copied and the match will be played
dent world the only satlsfactorj sometimenext week. The Bowl is
try, although neary 500 speciesof represent the six districts of the
survival Is the first group, the a coveted trophy and all indica
hummingbirds
been identified area, including troops from HolFriday night Hope will play Cal. pyramids and the great sphinx. The tions point to an interestingand
aatf 16 of these are to be found in land, Grand Haven, Spring Lake,
of
the United States.
Allegan, Saugatuck, Wayland,Zee- vin at Grand Rapids. This rivalry foundation and many fragments of hard-fought match.
the mausoleum hare been disclosed
The game of Ping-Pong is rapland, Hudsonville, Forest Grove, has been growing between Hope
35-28 at Hillsdale!
and Calvin, but for the last three by modern excavntlons;the stoic idly becoming a popular sport
banquet was held at Warm Coopersville, Tallmadge, Nunica,
rears Calvin has been unable to ture was destroyed by an earth- about the college. It is played <
Friend Tavern Tuesday evening for Beechwood, Virginia Park and
>reak a string of five consecutive quake. Mounds Indicating the potable with a smooth, level, recA. A P. managers of the territory Fennville.
Hope returnedto the winning
victoriesof Hope. Calvin will be sition of the walls and gardens of tangular playing surface,nine feet
Life
line,
signalling
and
fire
by
of L. H. Ketchum, assistantsupercolumn in M.I.A.A. last week by
Babylon
have
also
been
identified
fighting hard to break that unfriction
contests,
relay,
knot
tying,
intendent and their clerks. The
The Colossus,composed of brass long and five feet wide, two and defeating the Dales on their own
group included managers and clerks and chariot races will provide the blemishedrecord of Hope. They cast In pieces, was overthrown by one-half feet above the floor. The court 35-28. Fighting hard through
from Holland, Grand Haven, Spring competition. The program will have been going great of late, an earthquake tn 224 B. C. The pieces table is laid out similar to a ten out the entire game, Hope was
Lake, Coopersville,Zeeland, Sau- start at the Holland Armory at romping over Junior College with lay there for many centuries, until nis court only minature in size.
never headed except in the first few
Ping-Pong is a particularform minutes.
gatuck, Allegan, Wayland, Plain- 7:30 p. m. with a flag ceremonyand ease last week. Hope will be out the Turks took Rhodes. They sold
parade
of
Scouts
in
the
costumes
with
a
fighting
crew,
attempting
to
of indoor tennis and is nlayed simiwell and Oteego- H. B. Carney is
The Dutchmen returned to their
the brass to a merchant, who Is
run their string of victories to six.
larly to tennis except for the scorsuperintendent of the territory. of America and foreign lands.
old-time form by splendid team
said lo have employed W0 camels
Commodore C. L. Beach will have Hope will be well representedwhen
ing. The player first scoring 21 work and hard fighting.The team
Following the sapper a program
to carry It away.
I
points wins the game except if the play was a great improvementover
consisting of music by
by the Colonial charge of the ceremonies by the sea the whistle of the game opens on
The temple 'of Diana was burned score be 20-all; then the player who
orchestra, entertainmentby the scouts of the councilwho will mo- Friday evening. Let's go, Hope!
the last two M.I-A.A. games
In 356 B. C., by Erostartus. on obo
first scores 2 more points than his
“Kootetra Trio,” and selections of bilize at the jamboree at 7:30 p. m.
Hope held a seven-point lead
scure Individualwho thought thus
opponentwins the game.
the piano accordion by Buddy Van The flagship flag will be awarded
over the Dales at the half and the
Cosmopolitan
I to make himselffamous. If was re
to
ship
No.
28
of
Saugatuck
at
this
f-Pong
affords
relaxation,
Liere, was given.
two teams battled on even terms
] built In a less pretentions
manner,
time. A number of visiting offiSr
exercise and amusement in sound
the last half. With three minutes
cers from other councils will be
Because of the national celebra- and survived until the coming of and sane proportions. It develo
, Hope held only a two-point
' Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lewis of Wa- present, as well as the South Ha- tion of the birthday of our first the Goths In A. D. 250. Barbarian alertnessAnd accuracy, qualities
tervliet were injured severely Sun- ven sea scout ship.
rnlf lead, but two field goals and two
president,the funeral which had Invaders are thought to have de- that are essentialin playing golf,
day in an automobile accident on
fouls sewed up the game for Hope.
stroyed
also the Olympian Jove and
Troops from this city taking been set originally for
.
tennis and other outdoor games.
Twenty-eight misdemeanorswere!
US-31 one mile south of Douglas. part will be Nos. 13, 3 and 1. They took place on Tuesday of this week. , the phnro* of Alexandria.
Thla is not only a game for the
Mrs. Lewis was believed to have will compete in the life line, sigmen, as many ladies have become called during the game and sevenThe
boys are trying their hardest!
sustained internal chest injuries naling, knot tying, fire-by-friction
Iteen of these were against Hope.
exceptionally export players and
when their car skidded and turned and chariotrace contests. A large to console Tony who misses his Guinea Fowl Resists
Nykerk and Visacher both left the
vie
with
the
men
for
honors.
Fair
over. Mr. Lewis received a cut in number of local Scouts and men Spottie and Prince very much, inAppeal
of
the
Wild
ones of Voorhees, here’s your game in the second half via the
deed. In fact he was so overcome
the face that requirednine stitches
penalty route. Timely relief work
connected with scouting are plan- witfi grief that he was unable to
chance — to show your skill. ProGuinea
fowls
have
been
domestl
to dose.
ning to attend the annual meeting attend his classes on Thursdayand cated all over the United States, cure a table and start the ball a- by Japinga, Slighter and Zwemer
saved the game for Hope.
o
Friday. Nevertheless,we are hap- comments a scientist of the United rollin’. Practicemakes perfect,
Hillsdale displayeda brilliant
Frank Brieve, alderman of the py to report that Snowball is still States Departmentof Agriculture,
Shooting a single fox squirrel out
o
playing at
:etball by
1
brand of basketball
of season cost Ernest Wares, Do- second ward, who has been ill at very much alive and has recovered and have bed plenty of opportunl
Addison
y gam
steady and heady
game. B. Selby,)
his home for two weeks, is improv- completely from the effects of the
ties to escape to the wild. They
colored star, played a great game
ing gradually.
red ink and swims around just like have shown little Indication of de
The Addison meeting was called for the Dales in scoring seventeen
iger
all littlegold fish should.
siring to do so. and this seems to order at 7:30 Friday by PresiChildren of the beginners’ and
had been arrested. The penalty is
On Friday night the gang as- father surprising, In view of the fact dent Bellingham. John Cotts acted points.
believed to be the heaviestinflicted first and second grades of Maple- sembled in the chapter room for that they have done so In some of
"Howie” Dalman led the Hope
as pianist;Abie Norman, as chorfor that particular offense in sever- wood school, south of the city, en- the weekly meeting. The musical the Islands of the West Indies.They
attack with six field goals and a
ister; and Joseph ToonJan opened
tertainedtheir mothers at a Wash- talent of the society again came in- were certainly Introducedlong ag.i
al years in Michigan.
the meeting with prayer. In the foul while Nykerk and Spoelstra
ington party Tuesday afternoon.A to prominencewhen several aspir- Into most of these Islands and are
had nine and seven points respec“Writings of Washington”A. Tarshort program was given after i ing Carusos exhibitedthfir accom- now found In a wild state In Ja
tively. The entire team displayed
rant told how Washingtonwas just
Produced is Emergency
which refreshmentswere served. I plishments and executed the rest of malca, Cuba, Porto Ulco, Domini
an excellent brand of basketballin
a kind and chivalrousnuman rather
Times of general calamity and About twenty mothers were pres- ; their brothers.
can Republic and a few of the than a staid puritan and a literary chalking up thair fourth conference
confusion have ever been produc- ent. Miss Betty Van Vliet is teachHarry Friesemalecturedon the Lesser Antilles. Where the mon artist. The "Life
Washington” win.
tive of the greatest minds. The er of the room.
Jap-Chinese tussel and Wathen, the goose Is present It preys extensive was given b Harold Bellingham.
Lineups and Summary:
by
purest ore Is produced from the tint
younger, corroborated his opinions ly on guinea fowl and keeps theli Bellingh
Hope College (35)
iam debunkedthe "debunktest furnace, nnd the brightest ^ The members of the League for
only in so far as they agreed with numbers much In check. On Bar ers” of Washington. The meeting
F.G.
thunderbolt Is elicitedfrom the Serviceof Trinity Reformed church
his own. “In Later Days” was the buds, In the Lesser Antilles, which was adjourned in order to attend H. Dalman, F...._ ...........
6
darkeststorm.—(’ott..n
enjoyed a pot luck supper Tuesday
was made Into a sort of game pre the Holland Civic Orchestra pro- Nykerk, F ...................
...4
title
of
a
short
short
story
which
evening in the league room. Miss
serve more than 200 years ago. the gram after singing the new Hope
Slighter, F..._ ................
0
Beatrice Denton, teacher at Junior Harry Zegarius presented for the birds still flourish. W|ld guinea
song.
Japinga, F ............- ....... 1
approval
of
the
group
before
he
High school, gave a talk on Washfowl have been directly Introduced
Spoelstra, C ...................
3
ington. A budget was given by sent it to the publisher. Cell De Into the southern states In recent
Chairman Didn't Quite
Emersonian
A. Dalman, G -------- -------1
Miss Edith Slighter. About twenty- Young entertained the group with years, but the outcome of these ev
Visscher, G- ------ ------ ~..0
Get Idea of Lecture five members and guests were pres- a humorous paper, giving a detailed perlments is not yet known.
description of his observation of
With President R. Klaasen pre- Zwemer, G ...... ...........0
ent.
Being a Scot, ami therefore h sen
humanity in general. Not to be
siding, the boys startedthe meeting
timeotalist. 1 have always had an
outdone by this Louis Damstra actSorosis
off in a big way by releasingtheir
appreciativeeye f"r soo*l looklnu
ed as Master Critic, and became the
suppressed inhibitions via the route
HillsdaleCollege
ege (28)
(2
women.
real humorist of the evening.
Ten pledges took their final oath of harmony with the inimitableA1
F.G.
As a cunseqtieoctot many wan
of allegianceto Sorosison last Fri Seaton swinging the baton, and B. Selby, F ................
Alethea
„...6
deriogs I thought I could give a
day evening. The formal initiation Sam Vander Beek “tickling the Reynolds, F- ...... . ...........8
lectureabout the ladies of man:
The Alethea program Friday eve- was in charge of the Sorosispresi Ivories,” to use a trite expression.J. Selby, C ..... ...... - ....... 1
lamia I gathered a lot of pretty
While travellingthe merry way of Beckwith,C ...............
—0
ning was in commemorationof the dent, Edith Drescher, who was
photographs— ladies anlklng in
Washingtonbl-centennial. A. Kapor assistedby the senior girls. After song the boys showed how easy it Judson, G ........— ..........0
Hyde park, dusky maid'-iisdandu*
is
to
sing
three
songs
at
once,
keepSmith, G ................
0
led all in singing patriotic songs. the senior girls, dressed in caps
to the South Sea Isluuds. and that
ing perfect rhythm and harmony! Miller, G- ..............
. ....... 0
Devotions were in charge of A. Mol- and gowns, had marched in, and
kind of thing— and wove a cheery
Then the fellows did their best to Ledvina, G. — ------- .....0
jema. A very lively business meet- formed an aisle through which the
lecture,“Sovereign Woman: Be
white-cladpledges passed, the very raise the roof with cheers for Hope,
ing was led by the president.
log the Impression of a Man In
led by Weldon Rummery, and we
Glimpses of the world's news of impressive ceremony was perTwrty -eight Countries."It went
formed. After the foitnsl service of must say. for a frosh, the leading
the
past
week
were
told
by
A.
well
Ayers. A very Interesting paper the evening was over, and each waa “Well-done.”
Knickerbocker
"I delivered it In a Surry resldeft
The program opened with a numprepared by the Washington bi- new Sorosite had been warmly wel
tial town. My chairman, who bad
corned by the girls of the Society, ber by Gerald Plasman on the quescentennialcommittee on the mother
entertainedme ardentlyat dinner,
lAst Friday thirteen Knickerso evidently confronting us
of George Washington entitled the group trooped to the Model for tion,
•Aid the customary things a chair
now, "Will the United States Have bockers were formally initiated into
Every property owner should “Mary Ball Washington”was read refreshments.
man U expected lo say— Informa
Another War?” The second num- the society after a week of valetby A. Ethel Boot.
tion culled from "Who's Who' —and safeguard his investment with
ber
was a knockout — A1 Seaton service and fulfilling quests. Each
Sibylline
The whole society imagined themconcluded by remarking, "Now 1
again took the floor and gave us a pledge had been assigned to an
selves
back
one-hundred
and
fifty
•ufticient
insurance.
Don’t
put
will call. upon your lecturer to give
unique exhibition of the “Pie-eyed” unnerclassman to perform whatever
?or more years ago as they witSibyllineSociety has formal Iniyou bit experienceswith 38 wpmen
piper playing the "Wabash Blues.” dntv might be required of him.
ofl buying this protection — un- nessed the powdered-haired
lads tiation. Friday evening the Sibylla different countries 1” The an
He easily had Wayne King’s whole Perhaps you noticed the well(Bence roared. I bluahed. The less you want to gamble with all and lassies of Washington’s time line pledges were formally initiated orchestra backed off the man. and pressed suite and highly-polished
present a delightfullittle minuet. and are now true Sibyls.
chairman inquired lo a lood whloWs clarinetsolo was so well re- shoes which anneared soon after
The ‘ladies in their organdies and
The new president,Sibyl Blair, ceived that the bova called for en- the rule went Into effect
gar, “Have I aald anything wrongr the cards stacked against you!
| chiffonswere Aletheana Weurding, gave her inaugural address in which
John Fraser In London Graphic
Many of the pledges seemed to
cores until his whole repertoire was
It is important too that alloi your] Mollema, Reper, and Witenek while she expressed her appreciation to
exhausted, as well as our smiling be rather tired towards the end of
Aletheans Dregman, Warren, Ayers the society and al8° her plans for
Al. We might add that in one of the week; some think is was beinsurance policies be correctly and De Weerd were their colonial this semester.
His Occupation
his
numbers, "Lies,” he demon- cause of the search for constitu
Afterwards, the new officers,ac- stratedhow a clarinet can be played tions at mid-night or the chasing of
1 hear your son has token up a written in a dependableold com- partners.
"The
Hatchet
Story”
a
humorous
cording
to
custom,
treated
the
soprofession, Mr. O'Casey." remarked
pretty coedsfor locks of hair, their
in three octaves at once.
pany, like the Hartford Fire In- tale about a very modern boy’s ciety to refreshments.
the visitor.
The
last number was given bv signatures or their opinion on cerideas when he hears of the Father
the junior member of the Cunerv tain questions.
“He has. todade,” rejoined the surance Company we represent. of his country'sdoings with his litThe tasks having been comnleted
Dorian
couplet, Dowe. It was a humor
Beet “He’s phwet they call •
tle hatchet was read by A.' Vander
number and poor old Bill Clough, the pledges were permitted to go
Voss-esa miner.’ "
Zalm.
This was too much for the
Formal initiationof the new our aristocraticEarl of Flushing, through the Informal Initiation,
A short but sweet skit on the pledges
was the chief featureat the “took it on the button" again. In which proved to be verv entertainMaking of the Flag” waa premat's a 'croes-examlaerr
•
Dorian meeting, held Friday night, other words, boys and girla. Bill ing for those who witnessedit
"And pbi
sented as the last number. The
was the subject of our Mushing When it waff All over, soao and
*0 asked.
February 19.
characterswere Aletheans M. VanFor a minute or two O’Casey was
President,Dorian Dogger; Vice- Dowe’s number. The boys all united water was provided in the Carnegie
derberg,Den Uyl, Dregman, and De
. .
•K a Isas, bnt eventuallybe pulled
President, Dorian Plakke; Secre- in advising Bill that he should nre- shower-room.
Weerd.
“Wa write policies right”
tary, Dorian White; Treasurer, sent a less serious man about school A stag waa held after the formal
Dorian Foss; Keeper of Archives, to remedy the numerous occurrenc- Friday night and a. few of the now
Iff • fellow wbo asks you
First "Feet Laereete"
Dorian Dick; Sergeant-at-Armaea of his "handle” in the humor fpll-fledged members related some
you answer the que*
Visscher- Brftftkt Bldg.
Ben Johnson, retained by Charles
of the program. After a short of their experiences of the week
i be questionsthe id
I In 1617, was the tint poet atgl ‘ n the boys got Into a before.Vernon TenCate Tenresentadjourned and
faally.— Mon
29 E. 8th St. tached to the royal honsrtioldIn
huddle over ttie businesseff the eve- ed the Alumni in congratulating
r Herald
England. He received a pension of then the girls enjoyed a gay social
and adviaingthe new members.
time and also the new radio,
HOLLAND, MICH.
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16th and River

Phone 2545

Buehler Bros.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for Saturday
Pork Roast, fresh

Picnics

1

Only
6c

..................

Pork Loin Roast .............

8c

.................

Pork Steak Lean

• • • •

•

19c

Pork Chops, Center Cuts ......................19c
Beef Roast, extra fancy .........................9c
Picnic

Hams, sugar

cured .......................8c

Bacon Squares, sugar cured .....................9c

Hamburger or Pork Sausage, 4
Link Sausage, Home Made,

Iba. for

..........

3 Lbs ................

Me

Me

Fresh Liver Sausage ......................

6c

Bologne or Frankfurters........................9c
Cheese Cream or Longhorn ................... lie

Government Inspected Meats.

-

(stionsl Repute.
Nations]
We deliver anywhere in the City
Phone MSI
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Inti,

Groceries of
for S cents.
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-
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comfort to alleviating the
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with one of our beautiful
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variety ol abee and deeifni, from
moat imposingfamily monuments.
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Miss Winona Peterson returned High school gave a very excellent Seventh Reformed church, Grand
BEECHWOOD
of the Lane,” was attended by entertained at the home of Mrs. Dora Rankens, Florence Brower,
to East Lansing Tuesday evening muuicoo
address VII
on VlCUIgC
George Washington
at
TT Mil
w
i»». Sa’ito.
large crowds in the new auditorf- Willbm Ten Brink last week, Friafter spending several days at the "^
* *
* P.-T. meeting. --- Pyle last Saturday. Rev.
the_Lakeview
school
“-mn Etterbeek,
& D- Barrett, epidemiologistof urn fast Thursday and Friday eve- day afternoon.
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The district school board
-d is ask- Pyle has received a call from that the state health
Josephine
_______ _ will
_____ nings. On Wednesday the play
department,
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
Oscar Peterson.Miss Peterson is mg the three P.-.T associationsto
church and they came to urge him give a lectureat Beechwod school was witnessed by the children when
societyof the American Reformed
JRev. Henry Van Dyke will have n student at Michigan State col- appoint committaes to investigateto accept .that call. It b one of
on Wednesday evening,
March
2. the final rehearsalwas held. The
church met with Mrs. Ed Dangre---—
- —v ...m. .vuwuo-* uwu. Alia wiureo
charffeof the morning servicesat lege.
the feasibility of having the ninth those methods that should not be if. „
___________
Mr.
Barrett, who cornea from Lor- presentation was a great success mond last Thursday afternoon,
fourth Reformed church Sunday.
and Mrs. Dick Smit, Al Overbeek,
brought into play for at best the raine county, Ohio, will have the; and was well receivedby the large Jacob Eding. Harvey Zeerip
In the afternoonRev. Paul Van
The A. Y. S. clue of Third Re- in the district instead of paying pastor has a trial in making his Health Blue Ribbon contest as his audiences. It was a good play, not Herman Nyhoff motored to Gi and Bernard Smit, Arthur Hoffman,
... .... ..... .... irand Julius Kempker and Wallace Kemp^
Eerden, paator of Seventh Re- formed church will meet tonight, fwmueoo to $5,000 for tuition at decisions. Severing connections topic.
merely humorous ana
id entertain
entertaining,Rapids last week, Wednesday, to ker.
' farmed church,will deliver the ser* Friday,
a t 8
o'clock at
>y, at
8 o’clock
at the
the home
home of the Holland High school.
with old friends and being inducted
but also contained the message attend a Ford dealers'meeting at
mon. Rev James M. Martin, pas- Miss
Mias Helene
Helene Van
Var Kersen, 178 West
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Lente, into a new field is no easy task.
This program is under the au- that honesty and right always win
tor of Third Reformed church, will Fifteenth street,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teustnk and Rev. Pyle b highly regarded, not spices of the county health depart- in the end. We were glad to note the Pantlind hotel.
preach at the evening services at
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Rozendal of the windmill at his home westra
•nd M«- Dick Van Der Mew only by OveriseT folks but by a ment in conjunctionwith the regu- that it was entirely free from vulFourth church.
Virginia Park, Mr. and Mrs. Dean
visited at the home of Mr. and Mn. great many in HoUand and else.
lar Ottawa County Rural Teachers’ garity and other objectionablefeaBom to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vis- Tom Rosendahl at Agnew Tuesday where
club meeting. Carl W. Damson, tures, which sometimesare found Ferris of Allegan were visitors at
Mrs. R. Scharphorn of Grand ser, 239 Weet Twenty-third street, evening.
the Roy Ashley home last week, hours later. Funeral sendees will
presidentof the teachers'
__________
club,_ will
..... ht
.
plays of this nature. The lead- Thursday.
on
February
24,
a
daughter.
Rapids spent th^ week-end in- Holbe held Friday afternoon at the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch
NORTH HOLLAND
be chairman. Dr. Ralph Ten Have, ing roles were exceptionally
lly well
land visiting friends and relatives.
Chester Voorhorat. Hamiltonian East Saugatuck church.
were week-end visitors at Chicago
county health officer, will intro- filled by Gladys Lub
id
________
(Mrs and Law- statistician, has made us alt feel
Benjamin Steal's team led the attending the celebration of the
The M. A. Menhuis family of duce the speaker.
Two basket ball games were
rence
_____ Maxam. Eunice Hagelskamp
Hageli
The fire departmentwas called volley ball league of the Busy birthday of Mrs. Bertsch’smother. Overisel were guests at the home
better by coming out with a public
o
played last Tuesday evening at the
and
Fred
Johnson
also
ably
hanMen’s
Athletic
club
here
with
12
out Tuesday afternoon to the resistatementthat the depression is
Rev. and Mrs. Frederick J. Van of relatives at North Holland.
BORCULO
community hall. The Cubs played
died difficult parts and won the past.
dence of William Drost, 95 East victories in 15 games played. His Dyke were Grand Rapids visitors
Mrs. Edward Van Hafteu of
an exciting game with a group of
Twenty-firststreet. The- blaze team defeated Peter Marcusse’s Friday.
Th
Jamestown visited with her broth- The following program *
wluni
i High ball toasen, which
startedon a roof by a spark from team, 2 to 1, Tuesday. George TinMrs. Vernon Bisbing was called er and sbter at North Holland for
ers t
en nt the Borculo
o Christian
Christii
...
they lost by a score of . 5 to ..0.
the chimney. Damages were esti- holt’s team lost to James Klom- to her home in Kankakee,Illinois, a few days.
as tt
formed church last Thursday eveThe youngsters were slow in getparens’ team, 2 to 1, and Raymond on account of the death
mated at about $75.
''Tfoob.M.m* Miss
flfealMllMiiiifiinof^lB We still hold ideal weather — it ning by the Borculo band under Mias," successfullystirred
ting started,giving the visitors a
-nTffl n.
Knooihuizen’steam won over Henry mother.
come
fact there seems to be no end to it. the direction of Bert Brandt: praylead of 17 to 8 in the .......
first ___
half.
Ter Haar’s team, 3 to 0.
A meetir
l.» .‘Kh-rt. of .11 and «•
cSo.™
It"
No need to go to California or er, Rev. A. De Vries; grand religWhen play was resumed in the last
ah
BORCULO
Florida thb year.
period they began to show what
J f, at 7:80 o’clockin the hall on
The political pot is already be- ^
The Junior Tavern club will give
they could do and in a few mo»
— w—
—
Central avenue. A short business a dance tonight, Friday,at 9 o’clock
Mrs. Emma Da Haan, aged 95 ginning to boil in the township
i’ckx
by the band; cornet duet by Albert stage. Other members of the cast
ments the score was tied. The
meeting will be held after which a in Warm Friend Tavern. Music years, died Tuesday evening at the hereabouts.
visitors, however, obtained a cooDiepenhorst and Herbert Schout; who ably did their narta were John JjT
program will be given and progres- will be furnished by Herb Van Du- home of her son, Reitze De Haan,
pie of counters just before the
collection of hymns: "Organ Mel- Hookma, Mae Rankens, Ivan Ho»3?
shre pedro will be played.
one mile north of Borcnlo. Mrs.
ren and his orchestra.
ZEELAND
whistle sounded. In the second
ody,’’ Chenette,by the band; trom- ga, Marian Maxam, Roy Ashley
De Haan was bora in The Nethergame
me the
the Hamilton players led
The M. A. Nienhuisfamily of bone quartet by Martin Essenberg, and Grace Illg, The play
ch1u"h U"t
lands and came to Borculo as a
Mr. and Mrs. Dick C. Ver Hage
most pleasantly surprised at her Harry Bransen, Albert Blauwkamp directed by Professor T. T. Gorder
'?d Mrs Frad Smit enter- Jamestown during the greater part
child. She was the oldest resident
of Vriesland,Miss Marie Ver Hage
;d Gabriel
Gl * ‘ “
Brower.
home on Lincoln street, Zeeland, and
The large etage also helped a great !*lnLcd with a miscellaneousshower of the game only to lose at the does
tenboer of Holland, route No. 5,
in Borculo.She is survived by one
of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Herlast Thursday evening when a
deal to make the presentationef* Jn. honor of their niece, Miss An- by a single baeket. The score was
underwent a tonsil operationat Holson, Reitze, and a daughter. Mrs.
man
Minnema
of
Holland
were
group
of
relatives and friends
"Song
of the Rose,’’ Weber; of- fective. More than two hundred toine.tte Smit, last week, Tuesday 15 to 17.
boys are ehowinc
land hospitalTuesday.
Albert Klinge, of Holland, 'twelve
guests at the home of Mrs. A. Holcalled on her for the purpose of fering; "Shelby,'*Noel; "Fall of were received. The cast was given
and contest*were splendid improvement with each
grandchildren also survive. Fuleman and grandchildren of Jamesher a grocery shower, Jericho,’’ descriptive overture, a treat after the program Friday «nJOycd. Prizes were awarded to game. In spite of the fact that
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. George town,
neral services will be held today,
on Friday.
the party were Mrs. J. Maillochand,by the band; reading evening by Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooi- Joseph ne Kaper, Fann e Bu tman, they have gamely gone into the
Schrotenboer, rural route No. 5,
Friday, at 1:80 o’clock at the home
oy miss
inf ker, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brouw- J°«ephini< Kulte and Julia AldeHnk. contests without much practice,
William Borst, Mrs- by
Miss uenruae
Gertrude oosen;
Bosch; '"The
Holland, on February 23, a daughand at 2 o’clock, fast time, at the
He City,” cornet solo; "Adams," er, Mr. and Mrs. John Illg and Mr. ' Music was furnished by Julius they were able to make it exciting
Mrs. O. Holkeboer of Zeeland Borculo ChristianReformedchurch. P. Arens, Mrs. A. Arens, Mrs. B, Holy
ter.
! Kempker, Arthur Hoffman and for the visitors and the fane. Two
Irs. J. Van koevering, Mrs. by Bert Brandt, and "Praise Yc and Mrs. Richard
celebrated her seventy-eighthbirth- Rev. A. De Vries will officiate,and
'V'allacc Kempker. A delicious games are scheduled for Friday
J. Ver Hulst, Mrs. T. Jelgersma, the Father," Gounod, and religious
Miss Jeanette Plantinga,who is day anniversary last Saturday eve- burial will take place in Borculo
three -course luncheon was served. evening when another team of loMrs. Peter Brill, Mrs. Jessie Van collection by the band.
in training at South Shore hospi- ning in the company of her chil- cemetery.
h
ofl Those present were Esther Brink. rd Players will make its first bow
der
Meulen
and
Mrs.
Anna
Krol,
The
Mrsonnal
of
the
band
indren.
Among
those
present
were
tal, Chicago, spent the week-end
Mrs B.
Fannie Bultman. Ethel Lohman, to the audience. This gives Hamiland the Misses Effie Arens, Elisawith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mr. Henry Brummel of Jamestown,
VRIESLAND, JAMESTOWN, beth Van Eden and Minnie Van cludes Miss Jeanette Lamar and
Mrs. John Bowman. Mrs. Ralph Mae Fokkert. Julia Alderlnk; Ju- ton three teams, out of which later
later
Miss Sadie Koop, saxophone; John
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Brummel
of
Plantings, on West Thirteenth
FOREST GROVE
Eden, all of Zeeland, and Mrs. G. Kraai, Mrs. Joe Weaeeldyke, horns; Bowman, Mrs. Nick Van Dyke and liana Tor Avest, Hazel Joostberas, e first and second team win be
Jamestown, Mr. and Mrs. John
street
Vanden Brink ahd Mrs.
M
A. Klein Ben Altena, baritone; Martin Es- Mrs. Don Schaap of Holland were Janet Joostborns, Hazel Rjuikens, chosen.
Brummel of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
School Commissioner Gerrit G. of Ho
lolland.
aenberg, Harry Brandsen,Albert
Harry Vredeveld of Zeeland, and
Miss Lena Brummel of Zeeland; Groenewoud of Holland visited the The Zeeland girls 4-H Clothing Blauwkamp,trombone; Albert DieForest Grove school on Friday foreTransoceanic Telephone Service Five Years Old
onrhago at his home Tuesday eve- also Mrs. Holkeboer's brother and noon. Dr. Ten Have, Ottawa health club met at Marion Karsten’s penhorst, John Huyser, Herman
sister, Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Loo, of
ning.
home. The local leader, Mrs. 8. Bussis,Herbert Schout and Jacob
commissioner,
was
also present.
Stegenga,
corneta;
Peter
Lamar,
Zealand.
Wiersma, looked over the articles
Miss Cornelia Van Koevering of
which were m*de since the last Henry Koop, Miss Katie Essenberg,
Mrs. Frank Charter of 39 West
Forest Grove was in Holland sev.
Gerrit Buseis, William Vander
Eighteenthstreet,is confined to
On Tuesday evening, February m** £ayi8 enl*8ed In sewing for meeting. The next project is a Kooi, Miss Grace Essenberg, Miss
dress with kimona type sleeves.
her home as the result of an auto- 23, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kievit Mrs. R. Van Eenemaam.
ffl
Ma
mobile accident February 14 on the were in Holland to help celebrate The next meeting of the Com- After a few games the meeting was GertrudeBosch, Jason Kraai and
adjourned for another, two weeks. Gerald Bosch, clarinet*;Joe WesSaugatuckroad.
the birthday of Mrs. Russell Huy- munity Club at Forest Grove is
The Federation of Men’s Socie- seldyke and Neal Ammeraal, bass*
ser. — Zeeland Record.
scheduled for Tuesday evening,
and John Wesseldyke,Ernest
ties of the Christian Reformed
March 1. The committee in charge
church classis of Zeeland,will meet Kraai and John Weener, drum*.
Mrs. Estelle G. De Vries, teacher has secured the promise of a speak- at the parlors of the Third ChrisOfficers of the band are John
in Holland Business college, enter- er from Holland.
tian Reformer church of Zeeland Kraai, president;Rev. A. De Vries,
Mrs. Simon De Boer of Holland
tained a group of last year’s gradon Thursdayevening,March 3. The vice president; Miss Jeanette Lauates of the college at her home, spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
meeting is sponsored by the three mar. secretary;Gerrit Bussis,
14 West Sixteenth street, Tuesday Robert Tania and children at Vine*' local church societies,and Rev. treasurer, and Miss Gertrude,
land.
^
_
evening. The evening was spent in
William Hendriksenof Muskegon Bosch, librarian.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Warner and
playing bunco and cards. A deFOR SALE — Five-room newly dec- licious lunch was served to the nine Miss Maggie of East HolUnd were will deliver a lecture on the topic:
OLIVE CENTER
"False Prophets Lead. Many
orated house with large lot on Bay
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Warguests present.
Astray."
avenue, Central Park, for $1,000
ner and childrenof Vriesland last
The winner of the flash card drill
Miss Margaret Elgersma, who
Florence J. Haan, Fennville,
Wednesday.
Mrch., R. R. 1, box
4tpll
The Girls’ society of Sixteenth Mrs. W, Meengs of Vriesland has filled the position of local clerk of the beginners was Gilbert Jay
for the ConsumersPower Company Wcdeven.
Street Christian Reformed church
spent the greater part of last week
The following had 100 per cent
at Zeeland, has been given a threeenjoyed a Washington program at
in Holland with her parents, Mr.
months’ leave of absence during in spelling for the week: Lois BekFARM LAND for rent, sale or their meeting Monday evening. and Mrs. P. Boor.
which time she will take the advan- ker. Margaret Groenewoud.Martorfe for city property. Inquire About twenty-four members were
Miss Bernice Mollema of Holland
359 Columbia avenue. StplO present. A pot-luck supper was
tages of a complete and well de- tha, Redder, Joyce Poll, Stanley
led the ChristianEndeavor meeting
served rest. Miss Ann Wyngarden Nieboer, Hazel Bakker, Jessie Poll,
ATJXVne
served and regular Bible study was
at Vriesland Sunday evening. She
Gertrude Veldheer, Lawrence BakOC£A,y
One of the Joys of life is good held. Miss Dena Kuiper, president is the daughter of Rev. H. Mollema, is filling her positionduring her ker, Grethel Schemper, Marie Timabsence.
of the organization,led the discushealth and health is governed to
a former pastor of the local church.
Rev. H. E. Oostendorp and a mer and Justin Poll.
J
a great extent by the quality of sion 'on “Covetousness.’’ The reThe second Jamestown team de- group from his church will conThe winners of the mental arithmainder
of
the
program
consisted
INDIAN
food we eat. In buying flour, all
feated the Trinity team of Holland
duct the religiousservices at the metic test for the eighth graders
Aicrnc
OCMAN
of which is very low priced, give of a reading on "Washington," by at the Y. M. C. A. hall on Saturday
county farm at
Eastmanville on were Chester Schemper, Richard
OCSAV
________
your family the benefit of I-H Miss Marie Schaap; singing of to the tune of 21 to 19.
Nykamp and Silinda Smeyer.
next Sunday afternoon.
quality, which is absolutely pure "America"by the group; poem on
Miss Verna Brouwer of Holland
Willis Knoll, who has been abWilliam Elenbaas and family
and delidlous, yet costs but a few "Washington’s Birthday," by Miss was entertainedby her brother and
Cora Ten Hoor; quotations of sister, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Van pect to move to the house on the sent for a day, has returned to
cents more than inferior grades.
farm
arm of Mr. Jacob Geerlings,about school. There were no other pupils
Washington,by all the members; Noord of Jamestown.
piano duet, by Misses Johanna and
two
miles north of Zeeland, today. absent during the remainder of the
Miss Gertrude Peuler of ZutFOR SALE — Player Piano, H. C. Ida Nienhuis; two vocal solos, by
Fv
And
Cornelius Northuis, who re- iteck.
Bay. Solo concerto,complete with Miss Betty Van Vliet. Miss Fred- phen visited her brother and sis- sides over Post’s jewelry store, will
The fifth and sixth graders took
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vree,
bench and rolls. Only $69. Meyer
ericka De Young read an article on
move into the residencevacated by tests Thursday and Friday in arithHule Houm17 We«t Eighth St, "Columbia," and Miss Minnie Noble of Holland a few days last week.
Mr. Elenbaas on South Maple metic, language, hygiene and geogThe
afternoon
services
at
SecHolland, Michigan. 2tfc
street.
raphy. The eighth graders had
submitted a budget.
ond Reformed church at Jamestown
Mrs. John A. Timmer entertained tests in arithmetic,grammar, hiswill be conducted by Rev. Gerrit
The first Michigan telephone call ppopip on opposite sides of the At- oceanic.”Voices of Michigan
CENTRAL PARK
a group of friendsat her home on tory and civics. These tests were
NEED MONEY QUICKLY? Cash
Van Peursem of Holland Sunday.
Lincoln street, Zeeland, last Tues- found in the current school topics. to a transatlanticpoint was made lantic had been made possible, and people have crossed not only the
-o
loans of $300 or less, without delay.
Mr. Nienhuis has returned to his February 12, 1927, by Burch For- this servicehad been extended to Atlantic,but also the Pacificand
Miss Sarah T. Lacey has reday afternoon. Among the guests
OVERISTL
Small monthly payments. Holland
turned from a visit to Chicago and
present were Mrs. M. Van Vessem school. Last week he was assisted aker, presidentMichigan Bell Tele- Michiganless than a month after Indian oceans. And the science of
Loan Association, Model Drug Bldg.
phone Company. Map shows pres- its practical demonstration by Bell telephone engineering continoee to
will again resume her place as orThe stork brought a ten-pound of Cutlerville, Mrs. John Ten Have by L. Dams.
83tfc ganist at the church Sunday.
Last week pupils of the eighth ent extent of transoceanic service System engineers. The telephone push back the horizon still farther.
and
Mjai Gertrude Voss of Grand
baby boy at the home of Mr. and
John Kuypers is negotiatingthe Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksei on Thurs- Rapids, Mrs. N. Frankena, Mrs. A. grade learned the Gettysburg ad- by means of which 92 per cent of had bridged an ocean and made the
The world moves at a rapid pace,
the world's telephonescan be inter- world a smaller place.
LOST— Flat automobileradio purchase of the milk route of day, February 18. They have named Hiemstra, Mrs. G. Lubbers, Mrs. dress of Lincoln.
and as it moves it grows smaller.
connected.
February 12, 1927 marked the Places that five years ago were
aerial. Return to 514 Central ave- Adrian Veele who has been distribRobert Pool, Mrs. Eli Karsten,
him Norman Paul.
opening of transatlantictelephone thousands of miles sway are today
WEST
OLIVE
nue, Holland,
8ptf.
uting milk in the vicinity for some
Mrs. J. Masselink and Mrs. K. VerRaymond
and
Theodore
Schaap
Five years ago this month, Mich- service for Michigan telephone only as far away as the nearest
years.
had charge of the prayer services hoeven, all of Zeeland.
igan newspapers chronicled
The W. O. L. club with their
— - the
v..v users. But so rapid has been the telephone, and the work goes on.
Mrs. Elmer Teusink, Mrs. Neil ™ Sunday evening, using the folMrs. Hermanus Wonink, aged 80
Sandy, Mrs. Abel Elders and Mrs.
years, died at Zeeland last Thurs- bands and childrenheld a valentine first telephoneconversationbe- developmentof vocal communica- The ideal of the telephoneengineer
lowing topic: "The Use and Abuse
Dick Van Der Meer were Grand
day morning, February 18, at the party at the church last Friday tween Michigan and London, Eng- tion over great distancesthat is t« make it possible for anyone,
°fMhe ^°n^ue
1;26; 3:1-12. home of her sister, Mrs. G. Moeke, evening. A one-act play, “The land. It marked an epoch in com- already the word, "transatlantic,"
Rapids visitors last Friday.
anywhere, to talk with anyone else
HOLLAND, MICH.
Mrs. Gerald Immink bias taken
Pearl Mystery." was given by three munication — conversation between has been replaced by "trans- anywhere else in the wond.
Mrs. John Harthora went to the he place of Florence Nykerk as 68 West Washingtonstreet
members. Games were played and
Pine Crest sahiatorium Sunday aftWniat at the Overisel Reformed Private funeral services were box
lunch was served. Everybody
ernoon to be under observationfor church.
held on last Saturday afternoon at
a week after which it will be decidthe residenceof Mrs. Moeke. Rev. reported a good time.
Relativesin this vicinity have*reMr. and Mrs. F. Northquist have
ed whether she is to remain as a
H. E. Oostendorp, pastor of North
ceived a message from Grand Rappatient. Four of her children are ids stating that Jean Klumper had Straet Christian Reformed church returned from a week’s visit to
Saturday, Feb. 27
patientsthere at Onhtemo now.
been taken to a hospitalas a re- officiating, and burial was made in Chicago.
few neighbors and friends
Borculo cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer
— Mstinee and Night—
sult of an accident in which she
were in Beverly Saturdayhelping fractured the pelvic bone and also
Mr. Leonard Kievit and Harry gathered at the home of Mrs. ColeJames Cagney, Loretta Young
baugh, Friday afternoon to help
in the celebrationof Mr. Van Der
received other injuries. Her con- Vredeveld attended the five- county
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Meer’s mother’s birthday.
dition is hopeful.
Prof. Clarence De Graaf of Hope

29-

Moq., lues., Wed., Feb.

March

I,

2

—Evening PerformancesOnly—
Marion Davies, Clark Gable in

Polly of the Circos
Thurs., Fri., Mar.

4

3,

—Matinee and Night—
Fredric March,

Kay

Francis in

irate her birthday anniversary,
rural carriers’ meeting at Lansing
-o
on Saturday, Feb. 20.
Several male members of the
HAMILTON
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Petroelje, Sanford street Tuesday,
February 23, a son, Glen Eugene; Funeral services were held for
to Mr. and Mrs. John Berghosst, Harold Tanis, 12, son of Mr. and
Park street, Friday, February 19. Mrs. John Tanis, last Tuesday afta daughter.
ernoon at the First Reformed
Tuesday, February16, the W. C. church with a very large number
T. U. program was held in the Sec- of relatives and friends in attendond Reformed church. At this pro- ance Addresses were given by the
gram students from Holland and ptsb.
itor, Rev. J. A. Roggen, and Rev.
Zeeland High schools competed
Edward Tanis of Grand Rapids.
the «»
gold
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke,
— —medal contest.
wm.wwv. Gladys
^..udysVan
Halts ma, representing Zeeland Johanna Van Dyke of Holland
High school, won first place,
sjent Sunday with their mother,
is tow eligible
to try ...
in the grand
.... J. J. Van Dyke.
.
gold medal contest. LillianBorst
Verleta Klomparens of HudsonBelieving them to be one of the SAFEST and
and Bernice Bouwens,also of Zee- ville was home with her parents,
land High, took second and third Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klomparens,
the Metropoliplaces, respectively. The other during the past week-end.
speakers in the contest were Joyce
Andrew Steketee of Holland
tan Life Insurance Company— the largest in the
and Genevieve De Jonge of Zeeland
,ve a talk on "The Eighteenth
world — has appointed the
and Althea Raffenaudand Robert Amendment"Sunday at Sunday
Vander Hart from Holland. These school service of the First Reto make FIRST
contestants,with the exception of formed church.
Gladys Van Haitsma, will again
for them.
Eunice Hagelskamp and Gladys
compete some time in May. The Lubbers were Grand Rapids shopjudges for this contest were Mr. pers last Tuesday.
John Nienhuis, Vriesland,and Mr.
Mrs. Andrew Lohman, Mrs. John
We can loan from Two Thousand Dollars up
Otto Yntema and Miss Myrtle Brink, Mrs. D. L. Brink, Mrs. Gil10
Klooster,Jamestown.
bert Bussies, Mrs. Fred Mason,
The servicesat the First Re- Mrs. J. A. Roggen and Hazel Fishformed church, Zeeland, next Sun- er visited Mrs. Jack Nieboer at
day evening will be conducted by HoUand last week, ThursdayafterSTREETS
THE
LIMITS
Rev. G. D. Van Peursem, who will nbon.
tell about the work of the chureh
Janet Koser, student at Western
in foreign lands. The church is State Teachers’ college of Kalama
called to the work of missions and, zoo, spent the week-end at the partherefore,needs to know more ental home. ‘
Appraisals
Directors
about it.
Howard Kronemeyer and Harold

We

First

Will

Make

.

Mortgageloans
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SOUNDEST INVESTMENTS,

Strangers in Love
Added

Follies

Don’t Forget Our Guest Night

COLONIAL
Fri., Sat*, Feb. 26,

27

—Matinee and Night—
George O’Brien in

YEARS OLD, LOCATED ON PAVED
WITHIN
CITY
OF

HOLLAND; MICHIGAN.

the

“Ik Gay

MORTGAGE LOANS

BANK

on MODERN HOMES NOT OVER

Wed., March 2

Caballero”

made by the
FIRST STATE BANK OF
HOLLAND. MICH.
COME

Tuea., Feb. 29, March 1

GARAGE

Under New Management

IN

AND

SEE

Bela Lugoal, Sidney Fox in

Murders in the Rue

First.

State

CRISP

US

at his home in Ellsworth,Michiga
He is survived by his wife; three
sons, Hero D. Brat of Grand Rapids
Henry
Daniel Brat at
home; five daughters, Mrs. Henry

and

Bank

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal Reserve System
2,

3

—Matinee and Night—
Chule, F.rrell, Morian Ni

-

•

and

Smith of Kalamazoo, Miss Alberta
Brat, who is at Blodgett hospital,
Miss Cornelia Brat, student at Calvin college, Grand Rapids, and Miss
Alice Bratt and Miss Dorothy Brat,
at home; also six brothers,Henry,
William, Hero, John and Peter of
Holland, and Rev. A. H. Brat of
Manhatten, Montana, and four sisters, Mrs. Eva Witten of Muskegon, Mrs. H. Nienhuis and Misses
Jennie and Alberta Brat of Holland. Two grandchildrenalso sur-

Morgue
Thurs., March

GENERAL
REPAIRING

of

—Matinee and Night—

WedH

SERM

FIRST STATE

Stage Attraction

Broadway

Mon-

HOLLAND

The Oldest and Largest State Bank in
Ottawa County

Funeral serviceswill be held to4»y, Friday, ft his home in Flint

L li.fS'L

Hoffman were in Kalamazoo Sunday and Monday.
Harry Lampen, Hamilton's im
plement dealer and hardware man,
is busy
•
_
busy unloading
two carloads of

and

twine.

difficulty in keeping things together this summer.

Russell Japinga of Ann Arbor
was a guest at the Andrew Lubbers
home Sunday.
Mildred _
Fisher
iher of Holland spen
spent
severalRays at the home of Mr*
P. H. Fisher last week.
An alumni meeting of the C. E.
society of thei American
A ____________
______ _
Reformed
church wa* held last Sunday eve-

ning. Chester Voorhorstwas in
charge of the meeting. Thera was
a large crowd in attendance and an
interestingmeeting resulted.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley and
hmily vUM friend. In loni. Son-

Pnie community

play, “The

End

'

Ife

is

STANDARD GASOLINE

The

Hamilton
folks ought, therefore,to have no
nails

ias*:

Penn

Kendall & Veedol 100%

Oils

Holland Service Garage
John H. Kammeraad,

JfCgr.

West 17tH StTCCt
i

*

"The House That Jack Built" has
been chosen for presentationin the
high school auditorium Friday
afternoon by pupils in the primary
grades of Allegan schools. The
Mr. and lira. Hoy Beardslee,of high school gins’ glee dub will
. wOOtii Bend, Ind., were the guest*
t
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder. 79
West 16th street today. Mrs. Edward Eigenschenk will give an
Beardslee was formerly Miss Ruth organ redtal this Thursday evening

News

Local

assist

Mulder.

.

in Hope Memorial chapel. Eigenschenk, only 21 years old, has apMrs. D. C. Van Loo and Mrs. D.
Klein of Holland spent last Tuts peared as soloist with the Chicago
Symphony orchestraand in numerday here with Mrs. F. Huisenga at
her home on W. Washington St. ous concerts and recitals throughout the country. His appearance
Zeeland.— Zeeland Record.
here is being sponsored by Prof. W.
Curtis Snow, cnapel organist.
1 Cornelius Van Noord, the young
man who was recently injured when
Mi-s. Jacob Bultman, who understruck by an automobile near Vries
went an operation at Holland hosland, has sufficiently recovered to
pital two weeks ago, has returned
return to his home from the local
to her home on rural route 5, Holhospital, during the past week.
•

:

land.

Home”

"Pictures in the

vill t*

Mark Withrow has been elected
the topic discussed by Miss Gertrude Reis, home furnishing spe- "skipper” of the Sea Scout ship of
cialistof Michigan State college, at Allegan Methodist church. For a
a meeting in Zeeland high school, long time he was scoutmaster of

--

troop 24.

this Thursday.

Rpm- •

'

John H. Kleinheksel,88, passed

away Thursdav noon

DOWN
and

Week!

50c Per

Buys one of these Beautiful Lamps

Floor or

LAMPS

Bridge
On

our Special T wo-day Sale

HM

cmmmmmmmmmmsmmmmacmmtfs

of sport m short

in Fillmore followingan illness Holland Christian high, displayof one week. Mr. Kleinheksel was ing
deliberate offense,romped
bom in The Netherlands and came over the Grand Rapids five in the

a

Final

Week

Wards

-Winter Sale

;

SATURDAY

aid

reading by Miss Ruth Ver Hey;
Spanish and Hawaiian guitar duet

SILVANIA

Bert Vander Poel announced

I

The

Hugo, bishop of Klv. In 12.77; tin
Universityof Purls was founded h>
King Philip II. about 1200. The flrsi
universityof the German empire

At a Record

progressiveticket was

Ernest Crane; treasurer, Bessie
Bale; councilmen, Marcus C.

GROUP

&

No.

GROUP

1

Bridge

Hutchinson, Kenith E. Jackson and
CledTi R. Scarlett;assessor,Leonard Van Blois.

Groups—

Divided Into Two

NO. 2

and

Floor

Bridge

Lamps

Lamps
These Sold as
$15 last year—

of

Some of these sold
$18

high as

last

as

year—

Officer David O’Connor formally threw his hat into the ring for
the Ottawa county shrievaltyWednesday upon the completion of 20
years of service with the Holland
police force. O'Connor has served
under four chiefs, three of whom
also held the office of sheriff.
O’Connor was bom in Kent county
and has been a residentof Holland
for 34 years.—Grand Rapids Press.

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

FIND OUT HOW IT

$7.95

IS

Attention! The sale of a suit
or an overcoat for a $1 bill is still
on at P. S. Boter & Co., West
Eighth street, Holland. It’s a
wonder how this is done. Call at
Boter’s and find out about it. You
will be surprised at this new way
of bargaining.

NOTICE
To Whom It May Concern
Please to take notice that on
Monday the 25th day of April, 1932,

The Old
212 21$ River

BROUWER

CO.

Reliable Furniture Store

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

(Signed) HAZEL OGDEN.

SQGfiOQGGOOQOGOCGCOQQQO

Old-Fashioned Bargains

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

The

Markets

fat

Pullet Eggs

TO

8c a yard, it’s TIME
BUY! Free fron starch!

it’s possible they will

be higher

be lower

alter this sale!

Advance Styles- Record-BreakingValues!

New Spring Dresses
s3.95* 5.s7.95

$10

Spring Prints, Canton Ciepes, Flat Crepes, Print

Combina-

Lace and Chiflon.-All Lace. New
Sleeve Effects. New Necklines. Beaded Trimmings. Lace Trimmings, One-, two-and three-piece Effects. New Spring Colors.
tions, Chiflons, Georgettes.

NEW

1932

SPRING

COATS
Sizes 14 to 50
Diagonal and wool Crepee,
novelty worsteds,mixtures.

Fur trimmed and plain

EOIE

Extra Addttf Attraction
$16.75 and $19.85

NEW

SPRING DRESSES
1932 Fashioned Quality
Silk—Smarteat Style Notea
—Spring Shadea— all sizes

81393
CL0AKAT0RE

819-50

37 East Eighth St.

v ,
*0.

6 yards lor $1.00
.

All

£

—

...............

....

Oc-

walnut veneer top. Base—
in rich walnut finish.

Unbleached Muslin
or

a value! Full size

casional Table with selected

New Chenille Rugs

17c yd.

Fast colored and Fringed!
February Sake Price Only

Rayon Prints

39 inch wide. Reg. 79c value 69c.

77c
For bath and
bedrooms.Reversible.24x
36 inches. Big
bargains at

4U„

..................

Quality— at February Savings!

3-Piece Suite
Three Quality Pieces at the Price of two
only a few months ago. Covered all over
in beautiful Rayon Velvet with Reversible Cushions.

$79»95

sixth grades in Harlem

Eggs, dozen ........................ 13-1.5c maps.
Butter
22c
Beef (steers and heifers)....10-llc SOUTH
Pork, light ...................
. ..............6c
Pork, heavy
...........................
4@5e
Veal, No. 1 ..............................
8(a0c
Veal, No. 2 ................
6@7c
Spring Lamb ...........
10c
Mutton ...................................
_...5(a)7e
Chickens, hv. 5-lbs. and over....l5c
Chickens, Leghorns ............
10@11c
Broilers, 2 lbs. average ...... 20c
Turkeys ........................................
20c
..

OTTAWA COUNTY
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co. to Earl
E. Bartholic and wife, lots No. 147
and 149 of Harrington and Vandenberg subdivisionof fr’l Sec. 34 of

55

Park Two.
Lena Heffron to Hugo Heffron
et al., part of lot 40 of Vanden
Bosch’s subdivisionof lots 2, 3 and
4, part of lots 5, 6 and 7, Blk. B,

Friday

Saturday

§

Holland, Michigan

pkg.

2(1

With 25-Yr. guaranteel

Gives that necessaryrestful
sleep through years of service! Covered in drill ticking
with smart sateen border.

Inner Spring
Mattresses .

Covered inFineDamask

Coils oi finest premier wire

Quality, beauty, and service.

give thi$ Spring extra resiliency. Keeps the body in nor-

rolled edge

mal most healthiul position.

green or orchid.

Button-tuited... taped,
. choice oi

Montgomery Ward
STORE HOURS—
25-27 E. 8th

.

$8.88

$10.45

$$•95

First Addition to City of Holland.
John De Free and wife to City
of Holland, part of NE 1-4, SE 1-4.
Sec. 31, T 5 N, R 13 W, City of
Holland.
Henry Koster and wife to Holland City State Bank, S. 44 ft of
lota No. 1, 2 and part of 3, block
13, SW. Addition to City of Holland.

Real $19.50
Coil Spring

Real February Special!

Charles Klunele and wife to
Mary Lyons, lot 8 of R. H. Post’s

and

-Lb. Felt

Mattresses!

Addition to City of Holland.
50c
Jacob D. Veldman and wife to
50c
Kate Vegter, part of lot 3 of the
35c
village of Cedar Swamp, Twp. of
40c
Holland.
27c
John A. Van Kley and wife to
Hide Markets
Jahn Masselink, part of lots 1, 2
Horse Hides ...........
..
......
$1.25 oi Blk. 4 of the Villageof Zeeland.
Beef Hides
_____ _____________ 2c
Marvin G. Smith to Johannes
Sheep Pelts ------- ----------- 10 to 25c Smith and wife, S 3-4 of S 1-2 of
Calf Skins (country) ................3c SW 1-4 of NE 1-4 and also S 5-8
of SE 1-4 of N El-4, Sec. 14, T 5 N,
R 15 W, Twp of Holland.
James Pikaar to Arthur Cook and
wife, lot 36 of Luger’s Addition to
Holland, Twn. of Holland.

Paul Jones,
assure you the prices ol this merchandise will not

New

$4.55
What

school have become cobblers.They
are making Italian boots. If the
map of Italy has any bearing on
that picture of Mussolini well be
next in order. Fourth grades are
ll-13c making Ottawa county township

Annual February Thrift Event!

and

February Sales Special!

When you can get 36-in.
eoft finish, even weave
BLEACHED Muslin at

____

later—

*

Bleached Muslin

In order to stimulate the pupils
interestin good reading the HarLook Within Yourself
lem school teachers train students
When there is apparentlyno real to use their spare time in reading.
cause for despondency you shoohl Some are more taken up with the
look within yourself. Perhaps then- ideas than others. A large number
are physical troubles that are U read a list of more than five
blame for your mournful outlook volumes. These are students Marie
There may be a still voice within Bosma, Gretta Stegink, James
that demands certain achievements Schutt,Gerrit Van Der Hulst, Geron your part You may have failed trude Bakker, Jake Van Deh Bosch,
to -make the effort necessaryto sal
Minnie Molengraff.
graft, Lorraine BaIsfy latent ambitions Your en zaan,
Wi| Edna Bliss, Janet Van Den
thuslasm may !>e waning; or the Bosch, and Gertrude Van
love to which you consideryourself HuUt
entitled may not l>e yours. The sit
However here you have fiends for
uatlon should bi Analyzed In detail reading: Miss Henrietta Kamphuis
The problem must be squarely read 32 and Miss Elsie Renkema
faced and fully solved.— Dream went thru 33 volumes. Even the
World Magazine.
‘book worm" had difficultyin
scurring away in time at such a
swift pace.

firain Markets
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa,
Michigan, I will make application Wheat, old .......................
to the Honorable Judge of Probate Wheat, new ................
in and for said County, to change Rye ...........
my name from Hazel Ogden to Com, bushel ...............
Hazel Veldheer.
Oats ...........

Holland, Michigan,
February 19, 1932.

We

inch-

mas, and aprons, 36

Occasional
Type Table

NORTH HOLLAND

_

...

at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,at the
office of the Judge of Probate at
the Court House in the City of

Jas. A.

.

....

Expires March 12

Window

ard quality Prints for
smart dresses, gay paja-

une.

DONE!

Our

See These in

&

Golonl All tublast! Stand-

tion for office of probate judge in
the coming primaries.
At the present time Mr. Brusse
is secretary of the Ottawa County
Building and Loan associationand
has served as a member of the
Holland board of education,justice
of the peace, mayor of Holland and
city treasurer.—Grand Haven Trib-

was at Prague, Bohemia, 1348:

in a public caucus at Fennvijle: Mayor, James E. Bale; clerk,

are

Low Price!

30 ZNcw Spring Patterns

Trinity college. Dublin, was Incoi
porated by royal charter In 1501 ,
Farmers in some instances are
the Universityol Edinburgh, the ; p|owingi Thi8 i8 p0B8ible for there
youngest In Scotland,was founded , r
».«»«>
i is no frost in the ground and hasn’t
In 1582 by n charter by King James
been up to this time this winter.
IV of Scotland. 171 years after Si
A chart was receivedat the HarAndrews, the most ancient. Har
lem school recently. It coflrtained
vard universityhad its beginning
all the important dates covering
at Newton, afterward Cambridge
last 60 years and the happenings
Mass., In 1(130:Yale university had
of each yeqr that are of historiIts lieglnnlng at Saybrook. Conn.
cal importance.
In 1700, and was removed to New
The Parent-Teachers Assn, meet
Haven. In 1710. mid the William nnn
Mary college was started In 1017 at the school was well attended and
and was charteredat Williamsburg there was a real worth while program.
Va.. In \cm

named

These

Prints

8i inch wide

!>y

these low prices

at

Giicimntced Tub -Fast

William Brusse of Holland was
of Founding
in the city recently actively proof Famous Colleges moting his campaign for nomina-

by M. Verburg and J. Rotman; Data
pantomine;instrumental number
by the Colonial Four; speaker, H.
An Interesting compilationof the
A. Geerds; "Battle Hymn of the
Republic,"sung by all and accom- dates of the founding of the gren>
panied by the band and instru- universities of the world hns been
ments. The program committee made us follows: The Universityol
is composed of Mrs. Peter Van Oxford was founded by King Alfred
Howe, Mrs. J. Knoll and Mrs. L. In 872! the tlrsi college of the Uni
versify of Cambridgewas founded
Knoll.

that he has withdrawnhis name as
a candidate for the office of supervisor. Mr. Vander Poel stated
that a petition was circulatedand
filed with the city clerk without his
consent.

Mid

Save now by buying

-

o’clock.

high as

mm

,

The monthly Parent-Teacher
meeting of the Federal school will
be held tonight, Friday, at 7:30

Some

home

to this country at the age of 2 gym before a large crowd to thei
years. He was the last surviving tune of 28 to 8. Holland in the
charter member of the OveriselRe- first period took a few chances with
formed church, which was estab- the ball and crept ahead to lead:
lished in 1860. The deceased is at the quarter,6 to 2. As the secDel Souter,360 West Eighteenth survived by three sons, George W. ond stansa got under way the
street, candidate for alderman for Kleinheksel,Daniel Kleinheksel winners continued holding a scant
the sixth ward, stated that he is and Jacob Kleinheksel of Fillmore; lead. With the resumption of play
the only candidate in that ward three daughters, Mrs. H. M. Huls- at the half, Holland unleashed its
who is working for the city through man, Mrs. James Schipper and Mrs. offense to go into a comfortable
the unemployment bureau and Tie A. E. Veldhuis of Overisel, and one lead and left no doubt as to the
surely should know the needs of the brother, Gerrit J. Kleinheksel of superior team. Roberts’ total was
city first hand.
Fillmore. Funeral services will high for the winners, scoring 10
be held Monday afternoonat 1 tallies,while Tula followed with 9. |
The Montello Park Parent- o’clock from the Overisel church. Visser, a new man for Holland,
Teacher association will hold a Rev. H. W. Pyle will officiate. showed up well on defense. De
meeting tonight, Friday, at 7:80 Burial will be in Overiselcemetery, Good and Hoogsteen divided the
o'clock in the school. Dr. A. LeenVaudie Vanden Berg, Jr., son of scoring honors for the losers with
houts wilj give a streopticon lec- the Holland oil man by that name,
4 points each.
ture.
is in the Culver, Ind., basket ball
o- ---squad at Culver Military Training
Muskegon
Heights won a thrillBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John Wol- school. Young Vandenberg is foldring, 20 West Twenty-secondlowing in the footsteps of hit dad ing basketball game from Holland
street, on February 24, a sop.
who in his day was one of Holland’s in the last second of play by a 19
to 18 score. A foul goal by Everett
"crack" baseballstars.
in the last second of play gave
Rev. John Everingtonof Rockford will give an address and show
Holland will become affiliated Muskegon Heights the game. Muspicturesof The^’etherlands in the with
nationwide campaign kegon Heights led 11 to 10, in the
auditoriumof Fourth Reformed launchedby President Hoover to half and increasedto 17 to 10 marchurch Friday evening, March 4, return hoarded currency to circu- gin at the third quarter. The
at 7:30 o’clock. , lation. Mayor E. C. Brooks has Breenmen came from behind to
been appointed head of the local knot the score at 18 all. Prettyman was the outstanding star for
The annual congregationalsocial campaign by the Chamber of Com- the Muskegon Heights team with a
of Fourth Reformed church will be merce.— G. K. Press.
Some verv fine grass pike have total of 10 points. Essenburgand
held Tuesday evening, March 1, in
been
speared in Hutchins lake when Slighter were the offensive stars
the church parlors.
the ice has been thick enough for for Holland, each with 6 points.
The Holland seconds took the count
The monthly meeting of the safety. So far Will. Rasmussen of from the Muskegon Heights by 25
Fennville
holds
the
season’s
reconi
Harringtonschool Virginia Park
to 20 score.
Parent-Teacherassociation, will with a fine pickerelthat weighed
have the following patrioticpro- twenty and a half pounds. It furgram tomorrow night: two num- nished the rfiain dish for a neigh- BRU88E CAMPAIGNING
bers by the kindergarten band; borhood feast.
IN GRAND HAVEN

Mr. and Mrs. William Van Regenmorter, Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson,
Miss ChristineBronkhorst and
Nick Kraght motored to Lansing
and DetroitThursday.

Floor

at hJs

a

I

*

Local police are searching for
the thief or thieveswho robbed the
cash collectedfrom fines at Holland public library, located in the
city hall, on Sunday, February14.
Miss Dora Schermer, librarian, reported the theft to the police the
following Monday. Several suspects have been questioned.

St.

•

.

&

Co

8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

Phone

3188

Holland, Michigan

consciousness.

t pie's Bible class will meet in the CENTRAL PARK CHURCH, two
HarringtonRealty Co. to Alfred
Mr. Lubbers had been associated 1 Armory studying from the Book of
miles west on U. S. 31, Rev, F. J.
C. Joldersma and wife, lot 44 of
Harrington& Vanden Berge’s Ad- most of his life with the Lubbers Romans. Mr. Lanting is the teach- Van Dyke, minister.
store, which was founded by his er of the class.
dition, Twp. of Park.
10 a. m.— Morning worship. SerWednesdav evening gospel servJohn Berghorst and wife to Har- father.
mon, “Strength Derived from PrayTarget Cigarette Machine
ices
in
the
West
Olive
schoolhouse.
ry Van Solkcma and wife, part of | Unmarried,
__________. he is survived by two
Thursday evening prayer pyaise er,” fifth in a series “What We
Special 23
lot 32 Van Den Berg’s Addition to brothers, John and Andrew, and
Have Left for Reconstruction."Antwo sisters, Mrs. A. Bouman and and Bible study. The pastor is
Zeeland, City of Zeeland.
them by the choir. Miss Lacey will
teaching
with
the
aid
of
a
large
Mrs.
H.
O’Dell.
Gerrit J. Geerds and wife to Edplay for a prelude, “Traumerei,"
Target, Rob Roy, Union Leader,
illustrated
chart
on
the
subject
ward Kiemel ^and wife, part of the Funeral serviceswill be held this
by MacDowelland for the postludc,
Summertime 10c., 3 lor 25c NW of Sec. 36, Twp. 6 N, R 16 W, Friday afternoon at the Christian "From Egypt to Canaan.’’
Friday evening gospel services in “Scherzo," by Gigout.
Twp of
I Reformed church at East Sauga11:30 a. m. — Sunday school.
the
Ottawa county jail. Personal
Gerrit
W.
Veneberg
and
wife,
to
tuck.
Raleigh, Prince Albert, Velvet
2:00 p. m.— Junior Endeavor.
Workers,
group
No.
1.
*
Granger
2 for 25c Gerritt Alderink and wife, lot No.
Saturday evening cottage prayer This meeting will f®«ture a foreign
1, Blk. C, Cedar Flats Addition to . IMMANUEL CHURCH-Services
missionary program. The followmeetings.
C.ty of Holland.
| i„ the Amory, corner Cent™!
ing will take part: Kenneth Van
Little Ramons, Orange Kist, Box
Den Berg, Sirena Becksfort, Maravenue and Ninth street, Rov. J. SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH, tha Van Dyke, Jean Harthorn, Johji
7 for 25c BEAVER AND
corner
Lincoln
avenue
and
Twelfth
SHARE SAME SHELTER Unting, pastor.
and Louis Van Dyke.
j 9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting sec- street, J. Vanderbeek,minister. Harthorn
6:80
p.
m.— Senior Endeavor
Most beaver lodges furnish win- 1 ond floor,
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship. meeting. Arthur Stroop, who was
ter shelter for a family of musk-. 10:00 a. m.-— Morning worship,
Sermon, “No Images. Anthem, unable to take charge last week on
rats as well as for their beaver ten- , Sermon, “The Feasts of Jehovah.”
account of illness,will lead on the
"Still, Still with Thee,’’ chqir.
ants. It is believedthat the musk-i 11:80 a. m.— Sunday school,
topic, “Our National Leaders."
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
rats do not share the actual living I 3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail service
7:30 j). m.— Evening worship.
2:00 p. m.— Junior ChristianEnquarters of the beavers, but make Personal Workers groups No. 2
Sermon in observance of Foreign
deavor.
small nests for themselves within and 6.
6:15 p. m.— Intermediateand Missionary. Sunday, “Destruction
7:15 p. m— Evening service. Serthe outer walls of the lodge.
mon "Two Men, Their Acts and Re- Senior Christian Endeavor society. and Fulfillment.”Appropriate mu7:30 p. m.— Evening womiip. sic by a double male quartet. PreEAST 8AUGATUCK
sults.”
The work of each lias a direct ef- Sermon will be preached by Rev. lude, “The Enchanted Isle” by
Stewart; poatlude,“Marche LeMr. George Lubbers, 67 years of ' feet upon all men. The act of the H. Van Dyke of the Fourth church
,.*•
igc, member of the general mer- first brings sin, death and judg- of the city. Anthem, ‘‘Shepherd gere,” by
* These are times when we all feel
"handising firm of John Lubbers ment. The act of the other brings Divine," by the choir. Offertory,
MtHantf’sBusiest Cigar Caunter t Co., at East Saugatuck, was in- righteousness,life and liberty, “The Lord Is My Shepherd,’*by the need of being strong. Those
lacking in moral fibre are falling
lured fatally Tuesday when he feH Come and enjoy the wonderful mes- Ladies’ quartet
7:30p.m.-W^kly prayer
by the way. Consider with
,
us the
while repairing a windmill at his sage from the "Word of God."
Letter great Source
jjf I r and
home.
^Hc
was
found
unconscious
An
inspirational
song
service
and
Ing.
Cor.
8th
s Chtlrehesof AsuTRev. 2:8- the method of obUining ft? for ourwith a broken vertebra, and he died special singing before the message. 1 to the
Ch

10c.

Park.

15c.

50.

$1.69

^

-

,

-

MUSKRAT

Drug Store

Kern.

meet-

oIMMi

River and

two hoprs later without regaining| Tuesday evening the young

peo-t 11.
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That family famous

Bread

Homs-Made,

^

1‘A-lb. loaf 8c

GINGER SNAPS

FIG

or

PRUNES

1%-lb. loaf

BARS

c«iWomu

7c

3

1^

CORN
com

_FEED
Country Club

I9c

compart

it -

Wisconsin "Colby
Domestic Swiss, Ib. 27c

Type”

Beans %

ipbelFs

m

lb

Pork and Beane

Country Club
Finest quality

NORWEGIAN SARDINES
DOMESTIC SARDINES

SMOKED SALMON

In Olive Oil

Packed in

PANCAKE fLoUR

Country Club

l
2

can*

25c

oil

The fined you've ever

5c

Uitod
5

Ib.

lb-

Effiudft.

25c

pkf.

19c

69c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

|

W1NESAP

APPLES

CARROTS

F.ncy

RUTABAGAS

*<,.

3

TURNIPS

or

Leaf Lettuce

bulk,

Mr. Galentine Is survived by his

Ar» ^°wi
on« dorter, Mrs. Mareelle
valentine Wendell, and one son,

Ib. 2c

l

Mr. JL Mereeil Galentine. Also by

ISc

Fined Hothouse

Whole or etring half
No. 1 sugar cured

Small Frankfurts

Roast

Herrud'a fine quality *

WL

8HCC

flub.
- - -

_

1

th^ro^M-

If

w.

#

I

Wong

la«t spring.

HEAT RECORD FOR
GRAND HAVEN MANAGER
FEB. 11 BROKEN;
REPORTS 121 MEN ON
58 ABOVE IS MARK
WELFARE LIST
A new record for February 11

too,

“

They are just
any grown elAfEerefuIlRB^Rcnre the prindpel
i

have no superiorsin any respect in tore. It’s just aa like as not that
®th®f countnr, but we are not five differentcalls will come in
established at the Ottawa
Welfare department of labor will yet able to moat the whole demand, theae five differentdialeta: Som
county weather bureau, according be given work on several Grand
to Observer Rice, when the ther- Haven project!in the near future, G A NRNrKMi
PROMI.
. Ump.r.u.re among them construction of conNKN( E IN FARM
"Most of the operators," said
crete pavement from Water street, I The current number of the Coun- Hiss Chan, “have friends who
The highest temperature on Feb. west on Franklin to the city dock. try Gentleman contains an article, >pesk all live dialects,so **-*
11, 1931, was 29 degrees above and The pavement, a short one, will
Better than Poisons, ’’ in which at- mska* it not so bad/
1
the low was 10 above. The highest abut property owned by Nat Rob- tention is called to the very valu- Learn 2.300 Names.
temperature on record for this date bins, Sr., who has offered to do- . ble work done by Dr. Lee Hutch- Each new operator apends her
waa 67 above, in 1876 and the low- nate the city all cement necessary. ins, son of Henry H. Hutchinsof I first three weeks kandagtiMtiOl
est waa 18 below, in 1912.
Gravel can be secured from the Gengre. For several years Dr. names in the Chlnaee dlreetoryTln
piles lying on the street right-of- Hutchins has been working on the two or three months shehssmOaSAYS MILK PRICE SET
way where the Tom Johnsan Grav- “Phoney peach- disease £ the vi- tered the Uric
task and c^kEtaTEy
can locate
el company formerly stored and
AT 9 CENTS UNLESS 3
QT8. SOLD CONSTANTLY screened gravel.
npflrh mw* n» V... ^
*v. — ___ 1
_ _ i.____ *_
___ j
P®4®** tree. By budding the
requirement* of the
City Manager Edward Boomon
the
Hortulana
plum
stocks
the
tori
are
severe,
the
Idioeyn
idiosyncrariaa _
Following a Ulk today with A1 guarl reported to the councilMondiseaseis impotent and such stocks of tfta subscribersset some kind of
Miller, proprietorof the Grand Ha- day 121 men on the welfare de- seem to l>P immnnn fn
Muv*«vl
seem to be immune to the ordinary I record.
ven Sanitary Dairy, largest dls- partment list. Ho said the board
peach
borer.
Dr.
Hutchina
has
Some of the Chinese rallfi
tnbutor of milk in the city, Mayor of public works was employing
WOliam Ver Duin said to the about 12 but that the county proj- made a reputationas a plant path- uound midnight and from their
Tribune that an agreement had ects were about completed and men ologist ana we are all proud of his I beds hold lengthy telephone talka
bwn reached whereby the price of formerly employed there were bevisits. aom®
Some 01
ofthese
ronvareatfeim
r**”*
tneae conversations
milk was establishedat 9c per ing turned back to the city. VariRose Marie Buitows, daughter still going strong around 4 or
quart and 8c per quart where a con- ous pieces of work around the
Burrowa, 176 5 a. m.
atant daily supply of three quart* are about finished althuogh Cthe
entertained a | In these eany
early morning hours,
V / •t.roet,wm^rvamea
nours, it's
It’a
per day is arrangedfor.
high wind of last week piled huge ......NJn,lh
if llntlatial /na
____ . _ ___ _ It is believed that nearly all of sand blows on Harbor avenue, group of friendsat her home last I not unusual for a Chinas* to cob-

N

Q$^

Ib.

ixvic

^

^

PAPER

|

FRIDAY and SATURDAYONLY

Pork Loin

io&rm

m

CHOICE QUALITY TENDER MEATS

Smoked Hams

.

May.

Castle Lodge, Knights of Pythias.

lb. 6c
Ibe. 17c

^

doggraplke.

_

dog. 33c.

Michigan Yellow Globa

REV.

JW.M

Pika

~acm net*

sVzooha
£
fnnarai

your guarantee of quality and garden freehneee.

ONJONS

r

80.

PKKSIDKNT HOOVER

The operator tried for the party

chattered into
her mouthpiece. Then turning aha
The spring spearing seasons in
fo Pfnect English:
non-trout streams tUs year are: **** the Uaa la Busy.
Upper Peninsula,March 1 to May
that means the lint la
t/- Lower Peninsula: March 1 to
April
Chinese subecriberscall by name
Pike may not be speared at any ,a,nd hy number. The operators,
time during the spring season. Last therefore,mum carry 2£* manyear Grass (Great Northern)
in their head*. They quickly]
could be speared during
"“h® the right connection, t
The species which may be spear- •v®r* "hen the subscribergives
ed in the non-trout streams are: nt?® ®f fha desired party. 1 I
suckers, redhorse, mullet, carp,
is m Chinese alphabet,
Ash and
enabling groupingthe subeeribere
Artificial lights, formerlylegal, *n * ^roctorv by lettara, it became
cannot now be used for spearing J®0®®**^to Itat them bj stfeeta •»
I they increased.
-o
Anally, when Wong wanted to
NOT ALL HOLLAND TULIPS ff^Phone Lee he had to look oter
------ FROM tisii
NETHERLANDS
iiEmiiAniA') 1the
— entire
-- - —
Met
. of on* bmwvv
etwet to
mi tod
umm,
of

Dp.ir;riCur:

.

MaytoMarehandApriLandin r^Jwd.
unper peninsula,to Includepart . “Ojf

Jtfay.

the

-

Make Kroger'eyour headquarters for fruit and vegetablepurchases.

California - 17fi S,I#

w^’",«p!ii»«l

dates of the eeaaon Have

The .bo., pictur.U r.ther Inter- the (re.teetin,pir.tion«he h.d reting to Holland because
b«c*uft« Rev.
Rmr JoJn. ceived in life was when Mr. Bryan
During their residence in Hoi esting
land, covering a period of more ~iph Sizoo Is a graduate of Hope K?n.le \°, Hope co,,e*« through Dr.
wan a quarter of a century, the jllege and has made his mark in Nykerk s lecture course bureau and COME
I LJMni nimiKpr
u_
Galentinea have made many the world today preaching to presi- gave a message especiallyto the
young men. nope
Hope college is still
friends. Mr. Galentine was a mem- dents, senators and foreign diplo- yuung
flven out
toF ipee5°thinn Sn
mats _
ber of the most important lodge orchurch.
__________
____
___
1
Mr.
near
dear to Jo* Sil0°- who t0* Holland atv have been imported go with the names,
ganisations,includingthe Masonic
rwl th«
holds a high place among the
from the Netherlands.No doubt! Now when
Lee feg^
Order, where he had graduated to deliveredthe funeral sermon over
clergy of the nation.
become a thirty-seconddegree Me- the remains of William Jennings
The News is indebted to the Deson. He was a member of the Hol- Bryan, the Great Commoner, and in
land Order of Eagles and also of his discoursehe stated that one of troit Free Press for the above mat.

Choose your favorite from these two highest quality recognisedbrands

It a

^

•r- For V1,® P"4 yoar and until the
time af his dsath he was on the
force of the Holland Printing Com
P*ny.

Pillebury or
24H-n>. Mek

El

and
L

been changed this ysar from April

nel and Mr. Galentine retained his
position there for three yean long-

..
20 os. pkge. 13c

Gold Medal Flour

.me

JS3BS

i

In tomato sauce with choicest pork

(a

tmm

la 1904 Mr. and Mrs. Galantine
first came to Qrand Rapid*
after a few weeks Mr. Gaian
was given the foremanshtp of
Holland City News in this clty~ Ha
retained this poeition
poeitiona numbt.
number _
of
years until, Mr. Mulder waa madi
manager of the Holland Daily Sentinel and both men were co-workera in that establishmentfor eighteen yean, when Mr. Charlee A.

4

CUm4
Hr™* WJU™r33S

day.
made

^

caUlogt, almanacs and publicity
matter used by this nationally
known medical firm and Mr. Gafentine was placed in charge of this
department

.oo.b b.,
mix

finest quality

CHEESE

CREAM

*

*

mi.k, ^

The 19 Chineee woman operator!
whoae duty it ia to connect

-

me

the print shop of Dr.
Miles Medical Company, a firm
having a world-wide reputation.
These
medical laboratoriesat ElkK
Ya»«l{ a
A
I -is a % s
hart Indiana,printed all their own

17«

‘

the things they do.
winter spearing season
Florence Loo Chan, chfci!
poor one) doaaa Fsbniarjr 29 and ®P?r*t?r* explaining how the
the sprinx spearing season will ewitchboard worked as one ef the
open the following
oparatore plugged in n Una ia an*
Some changw have been
to a light which flashed ia
n the spring spearing season
0* he*,
in the aperies that may be taken
Bar hoey ben ike ar?" asked
bv anaar
non-trout ““Op®***0*-

many

ymrs with

«,

i

?°

man. 1

Wlnto Sp«rin,
was brought up in that community
•Hdigf ,“rne<l the printer'strade
in the office of the Bourbon Mirror- He later became a graduate

finest

-

SCRATCH
___

No

y

cisco's Chinese
about the hands in efforts to save
-- T “
J.U
the young
| ^|*P^no •^change —
if you ate

or-

*

Delicious full ripanad

FANCY GOLDEN BANTAM

re-

linqoUhed his duties at the Holland

printer, being connected for

%

u
to
1

it arui «m.i

as for some months and had

Wc

K real valus - lima and labor savors

Corn
flavor

rn

'

Easy Task Soap Chips s
Fancy Yellow

NUMBBRsT^

Years' Stay in Holland.

«

49e

o™nir.ri. ib.

.arge

MUST HAVE

Mk Arthur Mereeil Galantine,
popular printer of
of this elty.
city, died
_
»t his home, 322 River

^

n>.

ah*.™,.

PRESERVES

TEMTOR
FRESH

loaf

milk-made
- Country Cub,

Sharp Memory

Allegan county was severely burned Sunday evening n<
near South Haven
when
........
- the
.....car
- he
..e waa repairing
ALL CHINESE
by the light of a lantern caught
NAMES
AND
Are. A young lady school teacher,
BY HEART
Miss Ethellyn Stone, smothered the
flames with her coat, exhibiting
Ability as
a
presence
........
of mind
.... that
... _*ved
saved the
the
. a• memory
ummwry expert,
tsxpen, Hi
roan's life. Feldman waa taken
ind an Interpreterand the
the South Haven hospitalwhere it
Oriental food far
1.Ml
.. _ fwt
BW Occidental
•! fmmmm
" Cl Ai»
I an
from Wlm
his deaeription

%.

Millionsof satltfiodcoffaa customars andoraa this famous coin

Sliced

ALLEGAN COUNTY GIRL |Chin6S6 Hello!
RATO MAN'S ufe| Girb Must Have
Karl Feldman of
of near Bravo

Illness

A. M. Galantine Had Made Many
Friends Dariaf His Mere Than

_

Jewel

HOOVER LEAVING LINCOLN RITES

Passes After

SlOtCA
_

NumbetS

KettURoaat

i

Rib end

,b

82C

,b

15c

chSftu

Pork Steak Pork Roast
Lean

3

">•

Picnic flyla

25c

lb

“>•

12c

“
ur ,

‘ 18c

n

Chickens
YOl R DOLLAR \IVYS

lb.

20C

MORE AT A KROOI.K STORI

the milk dealers in the city will
adopt this as a standard price but
this may be altered,of course, at
called by his host of printer fri
’ lends,
anv time the fluctuation in the
sitting at his linotype ready for
price paid to farmers warrantsa
work.
change. Grand Haven Tribune.
"Gaily,"

as he

u—

intimately

-

HOME CANNING TO BE
SHOWN AT SPRING LAKE

Hoarded Money Put to Work
Will Start the Wheels of Industry!

FOR SAFE INVESTMENTS

The use of the tin can sealer and
the pressure cooker in home canning was demonstratedyesterday
at the home of Mra. Sam Rymer,
Spring Lake township. Miss Esther
C. Lott, home demonstration agent,
will conduct the demonstration of
the new devices for home ctnning.

our brothers and two sisters, Mr
G, H. Wiseman, Indianapolis,Indiana; Dr. B. H. Wiseman, Evansville, Indiana; Dr. B. H. K. Wise-

man, Columbus, Ohio: Dr. C. E.
Wiseman, Tacoma, Waahlngton;
Irs. B. A. Hathaway, Oworbo,

»«

Which

First Norgages on City Property

You

Return!

Two Good Building Lota on W. 21at St., near
VuKaalte Are. Sidewalks, and other improvementa

in street, except

pavement, $500

will

buy

both.

- A Good Building Lot on East 19th St., between
College and Columbia. All improvements in and
pavement

We

paid in full-$500 will buy this lot.

have other such unusal buys,

time to invest in Real Estate

Do you Want

one?

ter
to

Ofy

now

is the

Trade Your House for a betbuild a new one-NOW is the time
to

act

e™ 1. comparatively
----mparatively

of tin

Tough Lines

Sine °n * nee<* ,,-‘~AmerlcnnMsgn

Grand avenue, and the pavement

..j-.

uiiwiuny, uamea were
leading to the water project at the
played and prizes were awarded to
beach and welfare labor was used
to clear off the pavements,

o
Mrs. D. Rypma celebrated her

dn

sion. Dainty refreshmentswere
served. Mrs. Rypma received a

to"

•,£|

C.

The

mothers wen

taught their daughters."'
The exchange ia in a

|

|

John Vos, also

beautifulplant.

Odd — hut

atmosphere.
The Oriental atmosphere which
pervades the
to
the dress of the operators,most of

building

TRTTF

whom

wear embroideredCMneoa

pajamas, but it’s offset by American waved and curled hair.
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Saugstuck Commercial Record:

On

the afternoon of Friday, Feb.

RftCt

- ' ' -

from Fennville,Holland, Douglas
and Saugatuckin response to invitationafrom Miss 'Alice Baker
(and
I
m
her vvaasMss
committee. Each ItlCUl
member
Uvi
of the committee filled one or more
table* so this large gathering was
assembled with no great effort
from any one.
several prises were donated
by members
"
members of the commute*
I

^

Mil

K%
m GRCUlATlON

$10.00C

fttus

ff*®,

the afternoon program,
Bafdus and Mr. Louis- Van SchelEsther Berman of Muskegon en.
gave a number of readings.
Friends were given the privilege
of viewing the remains until 9:80
WHITEHALL TEAM
o'clock Monday evening at tha NlbIS ELIMINATED BY
belink and Notier Funeral home.

R

operators.

tha Reformed

terment took place in Pilgrim Home

Ottawa county Rebekahs met at cemetery.
Grand Haven at the Odd Fellows
The pallbearerswere two memhall, nearly 200 being present for
bers selected from each organizathe session.
tion in which Mr. Galentine held
In additionto the Ottawa county
Those who served
WfM here, Holland, Coopcrsville,membership.
"ere: Masonic Order, Mr. Bert
Nunica and Conklin, Grand Rapids,
Gold and Mr. Lewis Tyner; the Eaand Muskegon lodges were repreMr. Charles Ketchen
sented. Purity lodge of Grand
and Mr. C. L. Elite; the Castle
put on degree work last lodge, Knights of Pythias,Mr. Ben

a

v/nicaj

prPM‘n,•

eighty-secondbirthday anniversary
Friday at her home on East Tenth
sJr®®t- , Several friends gathered
at the home in honor of the occa- ccived a

«&£

The floral tributes from home
and abroad were many and beautiWhitehall high school's debating
ful.
ara waa defeated unanimously v“
Zeeland high school squad tlx
riday night in the first of-the fit
NEW GRONIGEN
elimination series of debates for
IS HOSTESS
the state championship.
The Whitehall team, composed of
Mrf. Bernard Bosman was host
Amie Jean Holmblade, Betty Blank, ess to a group of friends at her
Y 111 I
J at^
and Julia
Austin, upheld
thu home at New Groningen last
affirmativeof the question, “ReWmnoBday evening, when the eve
Corner Eighth and College. Holland, Michigan
solved, the State of Michigan
should enact legislationprovidifig
for compulsoryunemployment insuranrp.”
it
Why Net Eat?
Wonderful I. Maul
The defeat brought Whitehall's Crisp; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bouw_"*ien
•When hungry, iwhy should 1 no$
A man Is the whole encyclopedia
Me with a record of
•it without harm, as I drink waiiei of facte. The creationof a thou season to n close
1 tm thirst;* “ • ‘
sand forests in one acorn, the 15 points out of s possible16, tflptuaentingiVictoriein^four preltolEgypt, Greece.Home. Gnnl. Britain.'
— E,
HoweV America, lie folded already in the
Uom^was coached by Mix Inha BomUo; ud Min S.rmh Nlei of
first man. — Emerson.
'-WiiAif.i'.
it

-

One of the tragedies of life Is thm
no one ever gives us a dinner unill

new in home canning, eliminating
Michigan.
the glasa jars which caused so
much spillage, Miss Lott says. The . The private funeral was held at
pressure cooker is an aid to elim- the Nflibelink-Notler
Funeral Home
•ion of food poisoning,
Tuteday morning at 10 o’clock.
The Services were in charge of
-oREBEKAHS OF OTTAWA HOLD Rev. James M. Martin, pastor of
the Third Reformed church, where
MEET AT GRAND HAVEN
the entire family are members. In-

ZEELAND DEBATERS

Slop in aid see us-let’s talk

__

a

Mott?r-ta-Uw' Mr”

On

!

o-

Michigan, and Mrs. C. J. Lantz, Cournbus, Ohio. An aunt, Mrs. Clyde
CUrk. and a cousin, Miss Helen
Chirk of Warsaw, Indiana. Other
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The jurymen who are now
ing from this vicinityat '
Haven ara as follows:Fred
Holland township; Hilbert
Klelne, of Ja
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Park; Walter
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fessor Vander Borg, the congregaLadies’ Faculty Club,
tion
was divided into four groups
organisationconsisting of the
.......
cision in favor of the local negative vjcd with each other for first place
of our professors,sponsored a pot- each occupying a room where the of the first president.
Roger Voskuil,president,presid- trio. The defeat of Ypsilanti in in their respective classes, in order
luck supper for their husbandsand gBmes q{
indoor
and|
ed at the program, which followed this contest marked the third tri- t0 qualify for the final elimination
the unmarriedfaculty members atl
archery were engaged in. Strong the “home-like" cooked food. Ev- umph in four league debates for to bo held on Friday evening of
the home of Dr. and Mrs. W ichors
. I thj3 week. Dr. Hinkamp’s lecture
contestantsfor the golf score were erett Welmers opened the program Hope
Monday evening the 15th.
room MrTe(1 M ln effcctive audl
The gathering,however, was Dr. Nykerk and Professor Hin- with a sketch of the character and - Benty
i
Kruuenp c o- , ri
wan8 resounded
more than just the usual monthly kamp, and Mrs. Ritter.During the highlightsof Washington’slife. F*
meeting of the club for when all course of the enjoyable evening Jim Wiegerink provided the humor fended the present rajufelUtlc ^ h the. KrotM nuOe Wien of the
of the sixty guests were present, to many guessing games were played, with a toast to the juniors and the
contestnnte. Nell. Ue H».n
nbiy served as the chairwoman.
th« great astonishmentof Dr. among them a vegetable game. In alumni. Henry Kuizenga played of ^ psilanti, composed
Wichers who was positivelyun- the list of questions appeared the Pale Moon,” and also responded
on^Jo The judge, were .n hunor.ble trio
ofw.Mis3 Laura Boyd,
aware that anyone knew it was seemingly simple “What is the to the encore. The guest alumni Cotter, centered its attack on
John R Mulder and Professoi
his natal day, all commenced sing- strongestvegetable?” Dr. Wichers speaker of the evening was Dr. W. stand of the local triumvirate and
propoaed a substitu^forcapital- waiter Van 6aun. Miss De Haan
ing “Happy Birthday” while Pro- maintainedthat it is the onion, Burggraaff, who provided the felIsm in the form of apci«Hjm.# announced the names of the narfessor Snow accompaniedon the while the rest declared it is the lows with some food for thought in
piano. The remembrance of the pepper. As the sheet containing a talk on “Traditions.”
,h' til,eS ^ *hcir
Following the stag the fellowsof
birthday U due to Mrs. Hinkamp the directions was lost, no decisioji
Mi Francis M. Thomas, rMPKtive or,,Uon, i'’ the ord'r
the
fraternity had their pictures |1 ege; and Ml,,
was
reached,
so
we
might
leave
to
who was a classmate of Dr.
their appearance.
taken at a down-town studio. A o)f Muskegon High School.
Withers at coUege. (Hint, men- the Hopeites to decide which of the
Earl Kropscott, the first of the
two
above
mentioned
vegetables
is session of n social nature brought
if you want your birthday celeHOWARD
SCHADE
! Freshmen to orate, cleverly handled
the
much
celebrated
day
to
an
end.
brated twenty years hence, just let the stronger.
TO Y. M. ON “QUIT
his topic called “Feet of Clay,” fob
On leaving their host and host
us Hopeite girls know when you
•LIKE MEN BE STRONG’’ lowed by Sherwood Price who coness, everyone acclaimed the evening
were born!)
j vincinglyand earnestly proclaimed
The echoes of music subsiding,to have ben the merriest in which
Last Tuesday evening was spent his “Might Must Right” The final
most profitablyby those, who at- speaker for this class was Victor
the guests sat down to enjoy among they have participatedthis year.
tended Y. M. They were treated to Turdo whose “Mary, the Mother of
an inspiring address by Howard , Washington”proved interestingfor
Schade. He developed the topic, 'its human element and timelinesa.
Yo Like Men; Be Strong!" ! A short intermission followed at
GIRLS PLAN EASTERN TRIP “Quit
He said the student body needed an ] which time the judges rendered
AND FELLOWS EXPECT
outstanding Christian leader, ene 1 their decision as follows: Sherwood
TO GO WEST
who is respected by science,his- Price, first choice, Earl Kropscott,
tory, economics and classical stu- second and Victor Turdo, third,
This year both the boys’ and girls’ dents alike, on account of both his The more mature voices of the
Glee Clubs will travel through vari- actionsand his opinions. Roy Mooi ! Sophmoreawere heard next. James
ous states for their annual tours. and his violin provided music, play*- Nettinga proved to be an able
Both of them will leave on Monday, ing “Serenade," by Schubert, and authority with his knowledge of
March 28th, the beginning of the a Negro spiritual,“Nobody Knows." ; “The Way of All Flesh."Christian
o
; Walvoord’i "Men or Mice" followed
week of spring vacation.The boys
will be gone for two weeks and will RECITAL OF YOUNG VIRTUOSO 1 and was chosen by the judges as
WILL BE PRESENTED
i the more favorable of the two oravisit Wisconsin and Illinois.
,

:

J

mm
CAY CROWD CELEBRATES

birds, and

Second

HOPE COLLEGE NEWS
a

/

be a good preacher and a good I Parker, and also from his own
pastor. He explainedthat the experiences.In conclusion, he made
CELEBRATE BIRTH
former part of the minister’swork the assertionthat aminiatw should
OF WASHINGTON
is of greater Importance, out that follow the word of the Spirit °f
brothers went to their various du- Chicago Evening American(Her^
of_aentence prnyers followed. it must be accompanied by the lat-|God rather than of man, and that
Amid home surroundings' the ties, either to say “Goodnight man Devries )—Tlayed the Gull- son
Dr. Thomas W. Davidson, pastor ter. He referred to that fine book! he should possess “grit, grace, and
mant Concerto like a master.
Cosmopolitanssat down to their Moon,” or — but why go on.
of Hope Reformed Church of this
by Cuyler, “How to be a Pastor”, gumption.”
forty-secondannual Washington
city, was the speaker of the after- in which (he evangelisticspirit isj The meeting was closed with a
WASHINGTON BUST
HOPE NEGATIVE
birthday stag Monday evening.
CONTEST PROVES
TRIO WINS OVER
meeting
room
who gavg a wonderful and observed as an essential character- song and prayer by Rev.
The large
__ . ...
.....
------ of the
YP8ILANTI AFP.
TO BE INTERESTING ei|ucational address on the subject istic of calls made by the pastor.
house was used for the occasion.
The room and 'the tables were at“The Human Side of Pastoral Dr. Davidson gave some very InterHope was successfulin her first I Friday, February 19th, marked Life.” He remarked that the twotwo- eating episodes from the life of a FOR SALE— Bicycle cheap If taktractively decorated with red, white
a eliminations
al rn Tint-inn<1 in
in fold
S
aaa of
r\4 his
\*lm
a «»«« is
la Aa
—
0f the class
purpose
ministry
to great
London I'C cHC F JOSCpll en at once. 514 Central Avenue.
and blue, decorating the west wall three-mandebate last Friday eve tj,e
of the room was the American flag ning in Winant’s Chapel, when the Washington Bust Oratory Con•
..... .......
underneath which hung the portrait judgea rendered a two to one de- t(,gti The members cf thrdo classes

COSMOPOUTANB
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The girls will journey to the East.
Their first Mop will be Detroit, and
then will travel on to Cleveland,
Albany and Rochester, os far as
New York and I/mg Island. About
ten days will be spent around
Brooklyn and stops will be made at
the towns along the Hudson. The
girls will be gone about three weeks
and will return the 16th of April.
Mr. Fenton has kindly consented
to permit Mrs. Fenton to act as
chaperon and she promises to keep
very good watch over the girls in
the big cities.

MICHIGAN
W inter Resort

playground.

ing for every dollar you
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canceled Checks account-

spend. Yes, a Checking
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cultivates Thrift in that

you think

appearance as Soloist with the Chi- and convincing speech entitled “My
twice before you make out a
so
cago Symphony Orchestra and Country.” The next was Ivan Johnacclaimed by the press as one of son who portrayed “The American
America’s most promising young Hero" decrying the scarcity of this
cash.
vistuososat the age of twenty-one term in our modem history. Theoyears.
dore Schaap firmly took his stand
FRATERNAL HOLDS
Mr. Eigenschnek’s recitalsare with a particularlypatrioticnumTWELFTH ANNUAL
not of the stereotyped order of ber entitled, “I Believe in AmerWASHINGTON STAG organ recitals. The programs are ica." So effectively did he deliver
varied, well balanced, and contain his orationthat the judges awarded
As twilightdescended upon this something of interest for all tastes.
him first place in his group. The
peaceful yet quarreling world, the His style of playing is individual
profitable hour was concluded with
raenj melody of “Come all ye fel“Days
of Adversity”by Arthur
low F raters”rang forth from forty
i TerKeurstwhose optimisticspeech
strong Fraternal brothers.The anI and Lincoln-likestature left the'
nual WashingtonStag of the Fraaudience in a contented mood. More'
ternal Society had begun. It was
deliberationwas required by the1
Feb. 19, 1932, just three days bejudges who submitted the following:
fore the two hundredth birthday of
selection: Theodore Schnnp, first;
the “Father of his Country,"
Arthur TerKeurst,second: James
George Washington. After exercisDooley, third; and Ivan Johnson,
ing their vocal chords and preparfourth.
ing their throat muscles for thrtj
Dr. J. B. Nykerk expressed his
strenuous work in store, they sat1
appreciationto all the participants
down to an unforgettable reohst
in the contest and thanked the
which was crowned by intermittent
This Bank has Faithfully Served This Community for 44 Years
judges for their kind judgments.
tastes of “It’s Toasted.” “I’d walk*
The assembly was dismissedby
a mile," and “Theyre Milder, They I
Miss De Haan. The winner of the
Taste Better."
Let us remind you that you can still join the
beautiful bronze bust by Houdon
When the tables had been cleared,
jwill be known after the final deeach fellow relaxed as much as be.
CLUB.— It is the most practical way to be prepared for next Christmas.
could and prepared himself for the
livery’ of orations on Friday, Febprogram. Frater President Shade!
ruary 26th.
introduced the speakers. The first!
one to be called on was “TrombonOn Thursday afternoon,Feb. 18,
ist Muilenberg,” who fooled everyThe “inityGui
Divinity Guild
.......
held its regular
one by speaking insteadof playing.
weekly meeting, of which ViceHis talk on the character of Washington had the same high quality
of his trombone solos. Frater Bob
EDWARD EIGENSCHENK
Notier then orated on what George
Washington would think of F. S.
and what he would do if he were and possesses a certain power,
Hying today. We all agreed that grace, and charm, and is dazzling
one thing he would do would be in brilliance.
The following are press comI to play ping pong. Praters Van
Kolken, Rottschafer and Van Leeu- ments of Edward Eigenschenk,
wen portrayed the struggles of a soloist with Chicago Symphony
Frenchman and a German with an Orchestra.
Chicago Tribune Edward
immigration officer. This was folGrand Rapfdi Press Says:
Grand Rapids Herald Saya:
l
lowed bv “Old Faithful," none other Moore) — “Edward Eigenschenk
GRAND HAVEN’S HISTORY
than Charlie Van Dommelen. He displayed great technical facility,a
GRAND
HAVEN’S
BAXTER
Leo C. Lillie’s “Historic Grand Haven
carried them above the clouds,as fine understanding of the art of
$3.00
Fsnnv
the
town
with a historian—
and
Ottawa
County”
is
just
off
the
the ivoriesunder the directionof registrationand rarest of talents
end thrice benny the town with a good
presses. It is an extensivevolume which
his nimble fingers whispered "Good- among organists, a vital and accuone. G*wnd H«"-n and Ottawa County
will call for more complete review; but
night Moon.” He then brought them rate sense of rhythm."
owe to 1*0 C. LilHe, we susnect a great
first casual scrutiny invitescommendadown to earth by playing “DancChicago Evening Post (Karleton
deal more then the pleasure • of reading
tion. Mr. Lillie has given Grand Haven
ing in the Dark.” Of course, Hackett)— "The organ is a poni'e storv of their develonment from
something
of
which
It
should
be
proud.
throughoutthe last number they derous instrument which is apt to
Httle trading posts to thriving commu
He has taken the rich romance and traAt the Following Places:
had to use their imagination.This prove unwieldy, but Mr. Eigen"itlog. HU new book, “Historic Grand
dition of the lower Grand river valley
ended the formal program.
i schenk handled it with excellent
Heven and Ottawa Countv." Is a text, a
and woven it into an interesting and
Here followedthe good old Round sense of balance, he fitted the organ
Fris
Store,
reference book and an Inspiration.
comprehensivestory of western MichRobin, which was mixed here ami into the general scheme and made
It will lead young “Ottawas” of the
igan’s
history.
there with a few bluejays, black- it effective."
BrinksBookStore,
future to devote themselvesspontaneProviding a backgroundfor his story,
Chicago Daily News (Maurir*,!
ously and gladlv to a study of Norththe author first surveys the whole
Rosenfeld)— "His pedallingwas'
west territory. Michigan, western MichPublishers
Outlet
particularly good, his phrasing
igsn and local history. It opens up a
America
Amorira from
fmm the era of the Norsemenl
Norsemen
^ Grand Haven
clean cut and musical and his gift
fascinatingdiscovery to them — namely.
down through the British and French
for registration ingenious and
Vat the romance of Snanish. French and
excursions into the Lake regions. From
Reichardt
artistic. He showed a complete
°rti«h exnloration,religious and comthis beginning,Mi*. Lillie plunges with a
"’ercisl advance, and military conquest
confident pen and understanding knowHotel
M.
of their own home region is as vivid as
ledge into the local history of his own
«*nv romance of the old world,, fall of
community. Its beginning as the head-1
vernic figures against a backgroundof
quarters for the 20 trading posts of the
Mulder’s
forest, savagery, danger and dormant
American Fur company, its growth
throwOi the early pioneering years when
riches.
Rev. William M. Ferry of French ancesWhat Albert Baxter did for Grand
Itry and the Scotchman,Robert Stuart,
1 Rapids— leaving a chronicle to which
Presley’s
were leaders,and Its prosperity ** a
Moca! folk turn for reference and instruclumber town, lake port and Industrial
tion oday-Leo C. LilHe has *ccomcenter follow.
nlished for Qrand Haven. HU book
From the pioneeringperiod of the first
may well be studied as » model by proFerry down to the present is a period of
tective historians(or other- communiTo Each Purchaser of a
nearly 100 years. Saw mills and shingle
ties up the coast.
[mills followed the trading posts. SailIn Spring Lake
ing schooners succeeded, the Indian
canoes. And then, finally, the lumber in-L
Chas. P. Lillie
Idur.triesgave way to the present sound
prosperity of Grand Haven with steamIn Cooperaville
ships pushing the last of the schooners
Sari H. Babtock. SapariatanJant PubHa
Schools,
unto
There
/«
Only
Lillie has omiUed no detail of
DEAR MR. LILLIE:
romance or value. He has labored with
Icarc and has produced a wall-written
This simple outline history of Grand
I
book that has an interestnot only for
ffaven’sdevelopmentwill
readjrith
Grand Haven, but for all western MichMerest and on jojroent It wIHbe gmeo
{CHILDREN hate to take medicine
igan. Grand Rapids may note with reAv the older members of this wmun ty
as a rule, but every child loves
gret that it has nothing in Its libraries
/or the mtny incidentsand events which
the tast«iof Casloria. And this pure
comparableto ,the Lillie Book.
are herein recalled.
vegetablepreparationis just as good
It makes possible •
Get
as it tastes; just as bland and just as
mg of our city’s past in the minds of
(he many new residents.
harmlessns the recipe reads.
Dr. George N. Fuller, Secretary MichIts greatest value, however, will be to
When Baby’s cry warns oLcolic,
igan HistoricalCommission Says: •
a few drops of Casloria has him
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CHAPEL AT
| tions.
Edward . Eigenschenk,
The Junior Class offered no comAmerican organls: virtuoso, will ! petition, Harold C. DeWindt, the
present a recital at the Hope Me- ; college orator, standing as the
morial Chapel on Thursday eve- i choice orator in’ his class.
ning, February 25, at eight o’clock.
Then the lordy Seniors took the
A silver offeringwill
be taken.
T.sss wv.
vu.wit. Slum!
V* A Miaxa
stand OIIU
and 1IIUI
more powerful
and comThe record of this young artist manding orations were never beis one of continuous achievements, fore heard. James Dooley opened
having already been accorded an the final group with a sentimental

1
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for hunting and fishing
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WASHINGTON’S
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Ewald’s Drug Store

Drug Store
Square Drug Store
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We Commemorate
The 200th Anniversary

Birth

First President’s
Recall, if

you

will,

of Our,
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your childhood

memories of Washington. . his courage, his truthfulnessand love of country. The inspiration he gives Americans did not come by accident. On
.

came of rigid adherence to certain specific and well-known
principles of conduct which are carethe contrary,

it

measured in operating this bank.
While few of us claim even to approximate Washington s ability, we at this
bank do practice his principles of integrity and upon that basis invite your
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ing is more valuable in diarrhea. (
men coaled tongue or bad breath j
tell of constipation, invoke its gentle
aid to cleanse and regulate a child’s
|

bowels. In colds or children’s diseases,
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you should use

it
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Casloria is sold in every drugstore;
the genuine always bears Chas. H.

DEAR

WHAT
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MR. LILLIE:

I have road your volume

jJjjF

MWRMphM-

YOUR BOOK

“Historic

Grand Haven and Ottawa County" and
find it most interestingand well executed. You have brought together a vast
amount of knowledgenot otherwise accessible in so compact Kform, and you
have given commendable attention to
careful selectionof illustrations.This
volume ought to bo In every public library of the state and in every home in
Ottawa County that can afford to have
it

Fletcher’s signature.
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Edition
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oblivion.
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Very respectfullyyours,
G. N. FULLER,
Secretary, Michigan Historical Commission.
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Week

$3.00
No Home

$3.00

In Ottawa County

Can

Afford to Be Without Thii Book.

Come

In and See
Will

Buy

It

and

munity’e historicalbacjcgroimdsnda
desire to preserve and commemorate
many historic spots in Grand Haven ana
Ottawa County.
No home can afford to be without a
copy of this book.
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ZEELAND SCHOOL
Dr. Beets Doesn’t
PREPARES FOR
“CHERRY BLOSSOM” Fear Situation

ANNOUNCEMENT
From

GREAT

EXPECTATION FOR
BEAUTIFUL OPERETTA

SA

S<ntRfiiig|

FOUR HELP CELEBRATE
SISTER'S BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Doeke Bos of Zeeland, Mrs.
M. H. Pellegromof Holland and
Mrs. Jacob Wiggers and Mrs. Bert

in the Far East

Timmer of Grand Rapids were
DOES NOT BELIEVE MISSION- pests of their sister, Mrs. G. Van
Lopik, at her home on East Central
___ T ___ _____ pupil
ARIES IN CHINA ARE IN
Ave., Zeeland, the occasion being
the Zeeland schools especiallyare
DANGER; DISCUSSES
In honor of the latter’s birthday
looking forward to the coming
anniversary.One feature of the
operetta “Cherry Blossom” to be
POSSIBLE JAP
party j was a bounteous dinner
given March 17 and 18 at the
ALLY
served by the hostess.

March 15th

_

Auto License Plates
Will Be Sold Only

at the

FORD GARAGE
River Ave. and 7th St.
Through the Courtesy of the Holleman-De Weerd ||
AuW Company, we will have the use of their large $
show rooms to accommodate the expected large numbers who will have to secure plates before March 1st.
This change in location will also permit us to remain open from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m.

that -

auditorium.
The characterswere chosen from
In responseto many inquiries
the girls’ glee club and the boys’
that have come to him by phone
chorus.
and by letter regarding the safety
June Van Peursem plays the part
of the missionaries in China Dr.
of the lending character,Evelyn Henry Beets, secretary of missions
Barnes, an American girl born in
of the Christian Reformed church,
Japan. Her father and mother die well known in Holland and especially
of fever and she is brought up as
among members of the Christian
a daughter of Kbkemo, whose part

Holland Branch License Bureau
Not Open Saturday Nights.

Baal

WM.

A.

%

HOLLAND,

of American friends. John Henry
Smith. Burton Archer, falls in love
with Cherry Blossom and wants to
marry her. but Kokemo. interferes.
He has his mind made up that
Cherry Blossom is to marry a rich

Honors

o

Awarded

To Sorosfs and

Addison Society

_

SSi

miles in the interior from the scene aocieties are leading in the scholof danger, and the Chirtese are very astic record for the first semester.

see in

-

.

PMr Vnn

NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS

SteketeeH

It is expected about $4,000 will bo
sliced off this amount tonight when
the city council settles for various

Model Drug Store

Judge of Probate.

staged umfcr direction of Scout Executive Peter H. Norg, Scout Com- A true copy—

missioner William VandeWater
and Scoutmaster Herbert DeKline.
No Fedoral Law
prohibition of women wear
lug men’s clothes was n part of the

The

Dr. M. E.

Ten Cate
Attorneys-atLaw
Office— over the Flret State

12817- Krp. March 12

D, Wee’d Auto Go. on north River

1

Z SZlSh

ThUe new loe.tion will be used until March 16 because the car com- 1 ar!
puny's building will provide larger ,
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probste
Court for the County of Ottawa.

At a sessionof said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 19th day
of Feb., A.lV 1932.

Present: -Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Prolate.

JV™™.

JJww

AND THROAT

is

»

in the

-

Holland City
-

A

will

SELL

it for

J)0N’T think

News

that buyers are as

Over Meyer's Music House
Office

10 to

12,

Hours:

1 to 4, 7 to 8.

PAULINE ROOS, Deceasrd
Thos H. Marsiljehaving filed

JAMES
S

“needle in the hay stack.”

you

NOT —

if

ADVERTISE! People, these days,

are “bargain
in this

community make

tice to

watch the Classified Want

coluras of the paper

it a daily

for the

portunities”listed there.

prac-

a

word

Ad

“buying op-

Phone 2020

Now

It is

12:00

p.m.

Ordered, That the

now

u

tale.

of land situated in the

CLARE
CARL

E.

E.

HOFFMAN

HOFFMAN

Township

<

Spring Lake, County of Ottai
and State of Michigan, and
scribed as follows, to-wlt: Lota 1
Twelve (12) and No. Fifty-Blx (I
of Longview Plat in the
State of Michigan, except the
Forty (40) feet of Lot Twelve (11
I

Attorneyi

JOHN HARTY,
ELIZABETH L. HARTY,
r vV Mortgagees

Over Frls Book Store

Dated at Grand Rapids, Michigan,
30 W. 8th StPhone 4483

this 6th day of January, 1982.
Edward L. Eardley,

Attorney for Mortgagees,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

D. C., Ph. C.

at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at aaid
probate office.be and is hereby appointed for extming and allowing said acOffice: Holland City Bute Bank
count and hearing aaid petition;
Hnura. IQ-,11 :X0 a m.; 2-5 ft 7-ft p.m

CHIROPRACTOR

Harriet Swart
Regieter of Probste.

Tyler

Van Landegend
Dealer In

Windmills,Gasoline Engines
Pumpa and Plumbing Supplies
Phone
49 W. 8th S

6088

13290-Exp.March. 12
Sealed proposals will be received STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Proby the Board of County Road Com- bate Coart for the County of Ottawa.
missionersof Ottawa County at its
At a aession of aaid Court, held at
office in the courthouse at Grand tha Probata Offlcain tha City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, until 10:00 a. m. Havan in said County, on thalSlh day
Eastern Standard Time, Thursday, of Februarf A.D.. 1932
February26, 1932, for the follow- Present,Hon. James J. Danhof,
Ambulance Serrice
ing construction:
Jod|« of Probate.
Phone INI
The footings and abutmentsfor In tha mattaf of tha EsUta of
t9 C. tth
Holland
a 26-foot span 24-foot roadway
LUCAS R. BRINK. Datassad
bridge over Pine Creek on the section line common to Sections 24
Anna Brink having filed in said
and 26, Town 6 North Range 16 court her petitionpraying that said
H.
West, Park Township.
court adjudicateand determine who
Plans may be examined and in- wore at the time of his death the legs)
Drugs, Medicines and
structions to bidders, specifications heirs ofsaid dectatodand entitled to
Toilet Article*
and proposal blanks obtained at inherit Ihe real estate of which Mid
the office in Grand Haven.
deceased died seised,
A certified check in the amount It it Ordered,that the
DR. E. J.
of Two Hundred Dollars, made payOSTEOPATH
able to the Board of County Road
22od Day of March, A. D.,1932
Office at 84 West 8th St
Commissionersof the County of at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. ' 2-5 P. U
Ottawa must accompany each pro- aaid Probate Office,be and ia hereby
and by appointment
posal.
appointed for bearing said petition;
The succesafulbidder will be reft la Ftarthw OrdtnA Tbet rwblle aoUw
quired to furnish approvedsurety _MMuf to gfom by fobUcaUoaof a copy
company bonds.
of this order for three successive weeks
The right is reserved to reject previous to said day of hearing, in the
Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat
Holland City News^ newspaper printRoad Commis- ed and circulated in said county.
Specialist
Ottawa.
JAMES J. DANHOF

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOML

Dr. A. Leenhouts

[Vander Vpen Block]

A true

-‘f'Slli

is

Said mortgaged premises to

eXbacheller

21rd Day af March, A.D. 1932

Bids wanted for footings and
abutmentsfor bridge over Pine
Creek. Park Township.

r'iV

DANHOF,

the amount which

claimed to be due for principal and
interest and taxes paid by said
mortgagees, together with attorney foe a» allowed by statotfi
making a tots! now due of h
teen Hundred Ninety-six and
ty-sevenOne Hundredth($1996.1
Dollars, and in addition
interest from date hereof
vided by mortgage,together
costs and taxable expsnus of said

of Spring Lake, Ottawa Count

HANES

hunters.” And thousands

J.

Judge of Probate.
eopp—
Cora Vendeweter
Register of Probate

tree

Dr.J. O. Scott

R.Doesburg

hgrd to find as the proverbial

isfy

17 West 8th St.

RL

you!

1932

hereby appointed forbearing aaid

PAIN

St.

dbiA

9.

petition.

Grand Rapids Herald— Cartons
It is Further Ordered, That public
containing9,200 cigarets were
notice thereof be &iven by publication
stolen last night from the automoofa copy of this order; for three sucLangeland Funeral Home
bile of Milo DeVries, salesman
cessiveweeks previous to said day of
employed by the Vand(?n Bergc hearing, in the Holland City News, •
MORTICIANS
Cigar company, while the car was
newspaper printed end circulated in
parked at caulfield st. and Grand- •aid County.
21 W. 16th
Phone 4550
ville ave., S.W., it was reported to
JAMES J. DANHOF,
third precinct police.
Holland.
Mich.
Judge of Probate
A true copy—
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Day af March, A.

>

sold are described as that

GRAND

CIGARETS STOLEN
FROM SALESMAN’S AUTO

Sth

at ten A. M., at said Probate Office

Specialist of

in
Dentist
final administration
Hours: 8:80 to
Phone
sung were fired on by the Japanese. account, and his petition praying for
1:80 to 5
6-4604
the
allowance
thereof
and
for
the
asThese forts were supposed to com212 Med. Arts Bldg.
mand the entrance to the Whang- signment and distribution of the resRAPIDS. MICH.
poo. Railways, such as they are, idue of said estate:

9,200

Ordered, that the

In the Matter of the Rstete of

the Whangpoo, on which
Shanghai is \ located, joins the
Yangtse river. The forts at Woo- said court his

connect Shanghai with Nanking
and Hangchow.”

suitable person;
It is

Grand Rapids, Michlg
of survivorship, as
and recordedin office of
deeds for Ottawa county,
gun, on the 27th day of
1029, in Liber 122 of Mortcafcaon
page 378, and by reason of the
power of sale therein and by retson of the option therein given to
mortgagees to declare the
pal sum remaining unpaid,
cr with all arrearages of
and taxes, to be due and
upon aaid default,and no
proceeding at law to recover the
debt secured by said
any part thereof,haring
etituted, and by reason of
tion to declare uid entire
due on said mortgagefor
and interest and taxes paid by
mortgagees, notice is hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale
containedin said mortgage, and in
pursuance of the statute In such
case made and orovlded, aaid mortgage will be foreclosed and the
mortgaged premises hersi
describedwill be sold to the
est cash bidder,at public
on Monday the 18th day of
1932, at the north front door
Court Hooae in the city of Grand
Haven. Michigan, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon of uid day, said Court
House bring the. place for holding
the Circuit Couri for the Countyof
Ottawa, State of MicMgao, to ut.

Bank

House

EYE, EAR, NOSE

Ad

August 27, 1929,
C. Towner and wife, Mai
lena Towner, to Jot
Elizabeth L. Harty,

It is Further Ordered, Thet public
HARRIET SWART,
notice thereof be given by publicetton
Dep. Register of Probate. of e copy of this order for three successive weeks previous to said day of
hairing in the HollandCity News, a
newiptptr printed and circulated in
said county.

old common law and does not np
pear In the federal statutes.

MICHIGAN

•a Classified Want

&

Cross

]

Default having occurred In • certain real esUbe

t

notice thereof be given by publication

33-35 W. 8th St.

HOLLAND,

*

Diekema

state

,|8hoP8.moreattractive, but it still Telgenhof of Troop 21, chariotrace of a copy hereof for three suestains, in true Chinese fashion, a by Troop 35 of Zeeland. The win- cetsive weeks previous lo said day of
IndMUi. of street, .',,,1 ning teams will be entered in the hearing, in the HollandCity Newt, j
area jamboreein the Holland Ar- newspaper printedand circulated In
aaid county
mory Feb. 25.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
The open air jamboree was

iff1
, Two years
vears ago
atro Mr. Van Ftyears.
Et- ??* B®aller. one .®nd eM important
ta made an introductory race for than the international or model settlement. The last named place is
the county office.
the business center of the city. It
is governed by a councilelected by
LICENSE BUREAU
foreign taxpayers.
OFFICE IS MOVED
Chinese in Council

their strength. It isn’t expensive.

Expires April 16

I

Ftu

onnose Sh^riff C

Would you like to break yourself
the rntnartlc habitT At the same
time building health and vigor that
protectsyou from freouent «ick
spells, headaches,and colds? Get a
big bottle of Dr. Caldwell'ssyrup
pepsin today. Use often enough to
avid those attacks of constipation,
when you feel weak and run-down
->r a coated tongue or bad breath
warns you the bowels need to be
stimulated.Give it to ehildm
instead of strong laxatives that sap
of

MORTGAGE BALE

^

and SEPTIC TANKS
'nstalled. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts.

ELECTRIC PUMPS

use of rathartirs is often the cause of
n sallow complexion and linea in the
fare. And so unnecessary!

The total amount of the tux collected thus far is $170,460.24,
which out of a total of $236,872.65 leaves a balance of $00,404.81.

Holland. Michfriendlyat this time because they
r,.b..
America the friend of China. Tv,
l
______ a.. Lourt
for
nr
(
niinlv
of
Ottawa
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Our only concern has been about These societies are to be congratu
At a session of aaid Court, held st
children of Rev. and Mrs. De Korne, latcd on the fine work that their
the Probste Office in the city of Grand
who are, so far as we know, in the members have done.
From all appearances,if the Haven in aaid County, on the 6th
13276- Rxp. Ftb. 27
politician, Togo. John Wyngarden American school. This institution
work remains on the same level day of Feb. A. D. 1982.
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— Thu Protakes Togo’s part. Other Ameri- is locatedin the French concession
the records during the next semesPresent I Hob. Jawas l. Danbof. Jo,lkhalt Court for thu County of Ottawa.
cans are Henry Foster Jones, Gil- near Shanghai. And we believe ter will be very close.
ot Probata.
they are entirely safe there, under
At a seuion of Mid Court, huld at
bert Plasman; JessicaVander Poel,
Who will come out as victors at In the matter of the Haute of
the Probata Officu in thu City of Grand
Gladys Van Haitsma; and James God, because the Japanese will the end of the school year, only
think
twice
before
undertaking
Bavin in thu uid County, jn thu 3rd
Young, Worthington’s private secGEORGE SLAGHU1S, Deeeared
war-like operationsin that district. time and hard work will tell.
d*y of February,A. Dv 1982.
retary, lister Wolterink.
Margeretta
Slaghuis
having
filed in
Preient, Hon. James J. Danhof,
You will he anxious to see the For that matter we are inclined to OTTAWA SCOUT JAMBOREE
said court her petition praying that
outcome and learn how John Henry believe that the present war cloud
WINNERS ARE ANNOUNCED her dower in the real estate whereof Judge of Probate.
hanging
over
Shanghai
will disapSmith outwits Kokemo and Togo
In the matter of Ihe Estate of
said deceased died seised be assigned,
and how Cherry Blossom learns pear before long.
The East Central districtjam- and that commissionersbe appointed
OHIO McUANCE, Deceased
One PossibilityFeared
her true identity.
boree winners were announced to admeasure the same.
"Politically, Shanghai is divided
Alvin 1). Mcfanc# having filed in
,
o
Monday at the Boy Scout meeting
It is Ordered, that the
into four parts: The old city, now,
said court his petition preying that a
VAN ETTA ANNOUNCES
of Troop 21. Scouts of Forest
as we take it, under bombardment
certain Instrument in wilting,pur4lh Day af March A. D., 1132
CANDIDACY FOR SHERIFF or being occupied by the Japanese; Grove and the two local troops took
porting to he the last will and testapart In the first outdoor jamboree
the French concession;the interna- ever staged here in the area.
at ten o’clock in the fotenoon. at said ment of said deceased, now on fila in
Frank Van Etta, night chief of
;
The line contest was won by probate office,be and is hereby ap- said court be admitted to probate, and
the Holland police department, has I dirtrict
0^081 is the
pointed for heating said petition;
that the administration of uid estate
announced his candidacy for the of- dtv Latelv
be granted to himself or to some other
It la FurtherOrdered. That public

-

Washington Ave.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds of

--

ami ’’pep” that cone from a lively
liver and strong, nctive bowels.
When you’re sluggishand the
TAX COLLECTIONS ARE
syatem needs help, don't take a lot
BELOW LAST YEAR’S,
of "patent medicines."There’s a
. lion
for
i(
TREASURER REPORTS famous doctor’siaprescript
di
just such cases, and every druggist
keeps this standard preparation. It
Grand Haven Tribune— Tax col- is made from fresh laxative herba.
lectionsto date, according to Ar- active senna, and pure pepsin. Just
thur Van Wocrkom. city treasurer, ask for Dr. Caldwril's syrup pepsin.
are considerably below previous Take a little every day or so. until
years and It is expected the evety organ in your body feels the
amounts will not be altered much bigimprovement.•
The next time you have a bilious
by Mar. 1, the date the delinquent
headache,or feel all bound-up, take
taxes are turned over to the county
this delicious syrup instead of the
treasurer.

,

Ads

THOMSON
. MICHIGAN

Cor. 19th St. and

usual cathartic. You’ll be rid of ad

organs the right stimulant that noisonoua waste, and you
need not worry about growing old. haven't weakened the bowels. You II
Her ayatem doesn’t stagnate; her have a better appetite, and feet
better in every way. The constant
face doesn’t age. She has the health

Reformed denominationsay
is taken by Deon Dekker. Her he has not as yet received word DELPHI AND COSMOPOLITANS municipal taxes, but even then the
amount is larger than last year.
father’s secretary, Mr. Worthing- from any of them, but goes on to
Although no exact figures were
COME
SECOND
FOR
THE
ton, uses her father’s money to fursay, “Personally,I do not think the
available, Mr. Poel, who was treasther his own interests. Mr. WorthSEMESTER
war situationwill remain as seriurer last year, stated the delinington’s part is played by Willis ous as it is at present.
quency last year was about 10 per
Van Farowe. When Cherry Blos“As it is, we feel our missionaries The Hope college statistician re- cent The above figure ia over 26
som, as Evelyn is called, becomes
are safe. They are at least 160 P0^ thit Uie Sorosis and Addison per cent.
eighteen,Mr. Worthingtonreturns
to Japan on his yacht with a party

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

gives 'her

1

HEADACHES, NEURITIS
NEURALGIA, COLDS .
.

*

Whenever you have some

nagging ache or pain, take
some tablets of Bayer Aspirin.
Belief is immediate'

don’t depress the heart, or
otherwise harm you. Use

you any pain or

There’s scarcely ever an ache

or pain that Bayer Aspirin
won’t relieve — and never a
time when you can’t take it

them

just as often as they can spare
discomfort.

Just be sure to buy the genuine.

Examine the package.Beware
of imitations.
Aspirin is the trade-mark of

Bayer manufacture of monoThe

tablets with the

Bayer

cioae are always safe.

They

oceticacidcstcrof salicyiicadd.

,

THE HOLLAND CITY

Poor

LocuM
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Boene have
Kwrod from 61 East Fifteenth
stmt to a residence at 119 Bast
Fifteenthstreet.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boer have
returned to their home in Pittsburgh, Pa., after spending the
week-end at the home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander
Ploeg, on East Six tenth street
Mbs Marian De Vries of 407
Central avenue had her tonsils removed last Friday.
Miss Adelia Beeuwkes, student
at MichiganState college, East
Lansing, spent the wceek-end at the
home of her parent
parents, Mr. and Mrs.

teacher in
Miss Anna
Muskscon. •pent the waak-end at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Fred Beeuwkes,
Henry Meenfs.
street.

JBon

East Ninth

c

John Van lagen of Holland,coast
An assembly was held at Van
foard at Macatawa Park station, Raalte school
IMoinday afternoon at
underwent an operation for appen which time Washington’sbirthday
didtis last week, Thursday, at the was celebrated. Superintendent
United States Marine hospital hos- E. E. Fell gave a talk on “Why We
Honor Washington.” Following
pital ia Chicago.
Mr. Fell’s address patriotic songs
Edwin Tellman and Harold Dyk- were sung by all the children and
playlet from colonialdays
huiien, students at Rush Medical
school, spent the week-end In Hol- given by a group of fifth grade

-

lildren.

land.

w

-

Mr. and Mrs. H. Kuyers have
moved from 61 East Fifteenth
street to a residence at 155 West

NEWS

Mrs. H. P. Klels entertainedthe
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM Gordon of Sanittuck who with four
He was the secmembers of the Merry Eight dub
daughterssurvive.
__
NOTES
ond son of James and Margaret
Monday evening it her home on
By C. P. Milham
East Eleventh street Cards were
A series of better seed and farm Naughtin, pioneers of Saugatuck.
played and first prise was awarded crops disease control meetings
Mrs. Nolan *is with her parents,
to Mrs. Belle Smith, and second have been arranged for March 3
prise to Mrs. Mame Beck. Dainty and 4 by Agricultural Agent Mil- Mr. and Mrs. Neff. She spent sevrefreshments were served.
ham. Mr. George Weener from the eral years In Tulsa, Okla., which
crops department, and Dr. Mun- she finds a delightful city with first
Mrs. Raymond Fris entertained cie from the plant disease depart- class rooms at 18 per week and
with a miscellaneousshower at her ment will give crops talks and dem- good meals at 25c!8 oTcourse, Tulsa
not a summer resort but a 140,mg is not
hime in Zeeland Monday evening onstrate new methods of treating
in honor of her sister. Mrs. Her- disease carried on farm seeds such 000 population city.
bert Wybengs, who before her aa oats, corn and barley.
Meetings will be held March 8 at
marriage recently was Miss Elea
Duncan Weaver, Fennvflle drugnor Hieftje. Garnet were played Georgetown Town Hall at 9:80 a. gist^waain Detroit the first part
lolland Township Hall at 1:30
and prises were awarded. A de- m., Holland
week asaistlng in the examlicious two-course lunch was p. m., and East Crisp school at inationgiven by the state board of
served. The guests present were 7:80 p. m. March 4 meetings will ^harmgoy. He is a member of that
Miss Alice Ryxenga, Mias Bertha be held at Nunica Town Hall at
Coster, Miss Ada Coster, Miss Jean 9:80, Chester Town HaU at 1:30
Brandt, Mbs Genevieve Slagh. Mbs and Marshall school, Polkton, at
The Fennville Boy Scout troop
Alvina Slagh, Mbs Mildiwd Ter 7:30 p. m.
held a meeting at Fennville a few
Plants diseases that are easily
Vree, Mbs Frances Vande Woude,
ago. Peter
ret Norg was on hand
Mbs Jeanette Fik, Mrs. Edward and cheaply prevented cost Ottawa' from Holland and the troop will
Scheerhorn, Mrs. Herman Bekker, farmers thousands of dollars loss soon be In shape again.
• t •
Mrs. James Nienhub, Mrs. Ruth every year. The purpose of the
Eding, Mrs. John Bouwman, Mrs. meetings is to prevent thb large
Rev. Pyle, the able pastor from
Edward Hieftje, Mrs. Wybengs and amount of loes.
Overisel,received a call from7 the
Mrs. Fris.
Seventh Reformed church in Grand
Eight Ottawa potato growers Rapids. The Overiselfolks hope he
will
carry
on
demonstrations
this
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
'
-

PRIMARY ELECTION
NOTICE

HEREBY

IS

GIVEN, That a Primary

Election will be held in the

City of Holland, State of Michigan
ON

Monday, March 7, 1932

remains.

Fifteenthstreet

year in cooperation with the state
e » »
At the place in each of the several
or
of said
_ , Rural agentBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schoon cele- Mr. and Mrs. Burt Scholten of college and agricul
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